
Montana jlolitics

The populist
tradition continues~
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by Don Snow

Itwas dubbed the Monday Night
Massacre when just a. lew hours
before the midsession transmittal of

hills, the 1983, Montana house <lag-
gered a number of measures that had
been lobbied heavilyby the Schwinden
administration. High on the list of the
governor's favoriteswas a House bill to
repeal Montana's ban on coal slurry
pipelines and substitute awater market-
ing program that would allow the Trea-
sure State to compete eye-to-eye with
South Dakota in industrial water sales.
The Schwinden bill had already been

beaten once on the floor, but a feverish
weekend lobbying blitz by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources and Conser-
vation and several industry trade
associations guaranteed reconsidera-
tion of the pro-slurry bill. Daily news-
papers and 1V broadcasts had already
outlined the issuefor Montanans: South
Dakota had sold 50,000 acre-feet of
"surplus" reservoir water for use in a
Wyoming slurry line. The water origi-
nated in Montana mountains, yet a dis-
tant state would benefit terrifically from
tile the $1.4 billion sale while Monta-
nans could stand on. the banks of the
broad Missouri and weep like
schoolchildren.

Meanwhile, Montana legislators had
been scrapping day and fight to balance
the state budget, and a few prominent
Democrats - but not the governor -
were calling for a general tax increase.
For state government the cupboard was
getting bare, indeed.

By mid-January, the skillful politician
Ted Schwinden (0) lifted a wet finger
to sample the wind. He must have liked
what he felt because he quickly advised
his lieutenants at DNRC to drop the
original idea of a coal slurry study and
push hard for the whole enchilada - an
immediate repeal of the slurry ban
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coupled with a water-marketing
scheme that would put Montana on the
map of big-time water dealers.
DNRC hit the aisles and phones over

the weekend, and byMondaythe lobby-
ists for conservation, labor, and a few
agricultural groups stood on me verge
of panic. They had lost a clear 10 votes
'against reconsideration, and some of
them feared that the turnatound went
even deeper.

"We were positive we would lose on
reconsideration, and 90 percent sure
we'd lose the slurry ban, too," said Tom
Daubert of the Montana Enviromnental
Information Center.
The conservationists and railroad

unions fought back with the only tool
they had left - phone calls from the
folks back home. All day Monday the
Capitol switchboard rang. Representa-
tives from Montana's numerous railroad
towns got the message clearly. One
representative, a coal slurry proponent
who changed his vote, complained of
getting a call every five minutes: The
switchboard pages dutifully carried
message after message into the House
chambers, stacking them up on desks
like so many overdue bills. Meanwhile,
conservation and railroad union lobby-
ists worked the halls, shoulder to
shoulder with the Schwinden people,
who kept up the assault.
. By the time the final debate began -
after reconsideration passed easily -
the lobbyists slumped in the gallery
seats, fully expecting to lose their hard-
est fought issue of the session. Head to
head they counted again the No's and
Yes's, based on intelligence gathered
from the halls, and silently prayed for
the Maybe's. For a conservation lobbyist
in Montana, the universe revolves on a
handful of Maybe's.
The Speaker of the House timed his

move well. Not presiding, he had lis- .
tened carefully to the stormy debate for
nearly two hours. The issue had been
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exhausted but not the fads. The debate
had been emotional. After all, it was
Montana's water - or, perhaps more
accurately, the way that water flows
through the' state - that was at stake.
Suddenly the Speaker was on his feet,

having unfurled his 6'5" frame forwhat
would become. the final shot. The
Speaker was about to slani-dunk.
"Mr. Chairman," he began, "I don't

like to take the time tonight because I
know,we're going to be here until mid-
night. However ..."
For - the next 10 minutes, House

Speaker Daniel Kemrnis of Missoula
held an audience transfixed. All of the.
usual late-night 'fidgeting, the small talk
and corridor conversations, stopped. Lt
was as if the House chamber with its
enormous Charlie Russell mural ofIndi-
ans negotiating peace was suspended
for a few moments in history. Speaker
Kemmis stood on his feet, invoking the
pride and wisdom of the 48th Montana
legislature.
When he sat down, the outcome was

unquestioned. The governor's bill failed
by 14votes. As far as the MontanaHouse
was concerned, coal slurry would
remain banned another two years.
The phone calls had worked. It was

easy for a rural Democrat to support the
alternative bill, calling for a coal slurry
study, but awfully hard to buck the gov-
ernor. The support from home helped a

Montanais one of the few states
in the West where the peo-
ple's representatives have not

completely accepted the arguments for
industrial "progress." Montanans have
stubbornly resisted the level and pace of
energy development that has occurred
in neighboring states. Through initia-
tives and referenda, the nuclear and ura-
nium industries have been kicked out
wholesale and the MXmissile has been
sent dense-packing someplace else.
Through legislation, the coal industry
has been told to pay itsway and clean up
its mess better than anyplace else, utili-

(continued on page 12)
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great deal. ButKemmisspeech iced the
cake.

"He turned maybe 10 votes around,"
said MEIC's Daubert. "It was truly the
most amazing speech I ever heard."

More than what he said, it was what
Kemmis stood for that made the differ-
ence. In the "people's house,"Kemmis
stood for populism, for the needs and
desires ofthe citizens as opposed to the
desires of big business, big government.
. big anything. The people were not yet

ready to enter into a Faustian contract
for their water, and they said so over the
phone. Study the issue; don't act on it
yet. That was the message. As a state-
ment of populist sentiments, it's a mes-
sage as old as Montana's statehood.
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Another EPA official bites~
the dust

On April 25, Steve Durham, Environ-
mental Protection Agency at:Iministra-
tor for the six-state region that covers
most of the Rocky Mountain West,
announced "his resignation, effective
June 25. Durham's announcement came
on' the eve of a press conference origi-
nally scheduled by a coalition of 26
organizations to demand. his resigna-
tion. Instead, the group,. the Rocky
Mountain Coalition for Environmental'
Protection, called for Durham's imme- .
diate'departure,' ierining Durham's
decision to remain in office for two
more months "unacceptable."
The coalition, which includes seven

major environmental groups and a
number of citizens' groups also seeks
the. resignation of Durham's deputy,
Seth Hunt.
Durham, who for many years oper-

ated a Colorado Springs tourist attrac-
tion, was appointed in 1981 by former'
EPA administrator Anne Burford to
head EPA'sRegion VIll office in Denver.
. Burford and ..Durham had a' political
alliance dating back to their- days in-the
Colorado House of Representatives
- when theywere members of a right-
'wing coalition usually called the "House
Crazies."
In announcing his -reSignation, Dur-

ham said he would return to private
business. He later added, "Llefr this job
menially the day Anne Burford
resigned."
In recent months, Durham has come

under increasing fire from environmen-
talists, citizens' groups and western
government officials' for tiling posi-

-. ~~" " , ( -t4. .'.; "nons considered to be more consrstent

with his own politics than with EPA's
mission. He created a furor on January
31 by announcing he would recom-
mend disapproval of Denver's plan for
cleaning up carbon monoxide pollution
by 1987.
That action was criticized as part of

an effort to gamer support for weaken-
ing the federal Clean Air Act. During a
speech in February, Durham charged
that the EPA's critics were "practicing
demagoguery" by overemphasizing the
risks of hazardous wastes. Durham chal-
lenged state officials and members of
Congress to "give !pe a list of even one
person" who died from exposure to a
hazardous waste dump, Colorado Gov.
Dick Lamm (D) responded that Dur-
ham's remarks showed he was "incom-
petent" to hold the positionand called
for Durham's resignation .:
Recently Durham was also criticized

for personally deleting EPA staff recom-
mendations that the environmental
impact statements for timber cutting in
the White River and Pike-San Isabel
National Forests be amended. Durham's
staff had wanted the EISs to consider the
link between more liberar harvesting
policies and potential increases in air'
,pollutipn"resulting'from greater-use ..of
wood-burning fireplaces along Colora-
do's Front Range. Durham contended
that the air quality issues should be dealt
with on their own rather thanas part of
,the EIS process. _.
Wes Wilson, president of the Ameri-

can Federation of Government
Employees local that represents Region
VIII staff, charged atthecoalition'sApril
26 news conference that Durham had. "" -~- . ~ ,- -". .1:'
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SteveDurham
hired friends and political associates
who lacked "any plausible credentials"
for their jobs. Wilson noted that the staff
presently has no toxicologist, has lost
three of four chemical engineers and
the EIS review staff has been reduced
from 12 to two,
Wilson also criticized the naming Of

W. Clifton Miller, .special assistant to
former administrator Burford, .to
become assistant regional administrator
for the Denver office. Miller is currently
under investigation by EPA's inspector
general for allegedly compiling a "hit
list" of EpA employees based on their
political affiliations. '
The coalition is not satisfied with'

Durham'sjune departure date- because
critical decisions on theDenver airplan
and the Lowry Landfill must be made'"
during the next few months. They are
also "'conGemed about efforts to transfer
several ofDuth'imis political appointees
to permanent career positions.
Durham'sdeparture could be the first

small Change in a 'shift in Reagan admiri- '
tstration policies at EPA under new
administrator William Ruckelshaus.
Environmentalists had pointed to Dur-
ham's replacement as one possible sign
of such a shift.
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Dear friends,
This special issue on Montana is one

of the first products of new bureau chief
Don Snow. Don did the planning,
research, editing and writing of the
issue from HCNs new office in Stevens-
ville, Montana. The additional help
enabled managing editor Dan Whipple,
designer Kathy Bogan and production
assistant Phil Heywood to spend a week
hiking around- Canyonlands National
Park, escaping the snow and cold
weathet that has frosted Lander. We
hope our readers enjoy the special issue
("cause we sure enjoyed the trip ).<

•
Be sure to take a close look at the

back page of this issue, where you'll find
information on our fust-ever High
Country Nl!WsNew Subscriber Sweep·
stakes. This is our major circulation
drive for the year and we need your help
to make i! a success. Our goal - an
ambitious one is 500 new
subscribers.
The prizes, aU donated, are really

quite nice. The beautiful Zapotec Indian
rug that Stuart and Isabel Mace gave us
last year on behalf of the Malachite Small
Farm School and their Aspen Toklat
Gallety heads the list. The rug, valued at
over 5750, features a stylized mountain
sheep of orange and white st;mding in a
rich chocolate·brown background. It's a
beauty.
The big prize is almost upstaged by

our other five offerings, two black and
white photos by HCN photographer-in.
residence Mike McClure, two black and
white photos byArizona freelancer Dale
Schicketanz, and a wonderful and
whimsical graphic of a srork on a unicy-
cle by Lander artist SylVia Long (the
original for one of our nott:caro
designs).

•

-------------------~------------------------------,

A S1500 anonymous contribution
from a"Montana subscriber has given
our bureau fundraising drive a big boost
in that state. Twenty-nine people have
now contributed a total .of .1985
toward that operation, leaving us S3015
to go for our .5,000 goal. We're hoping
this Montana speci'al issue 'Yill inspire

some additional donations.
In Colorado, our total has now

climbed to .3035, thanks to donations
from 44 people. That leaves us only
S1965 to go as Associate Editor Carol
Jones 'heads this week for the remote
(from Lander) outpost of Denver,
Colorado.

- the staff

Goodjob, Don Snow!
With this issue, HCN Contributing Editor Don Snow makes his debut

as our Montana bureau chief A pretty impressive perfomumce, don't
you think?

If you;d like to help Don to watchdog Montana.-' .'" _.

• FOrtlXlrdyour story leads and ideas to

Don Snow
Route 2 Box 170-B
Stevensville, Montana 59870
(4()(j) 777-5169

l~, I t· I·..)~"

• Support the Montana bureau with a tax-deductible contribution

Keep up the good work, Don!
Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation of:

_Sl5 _125 _$50 _1100 _Sl,OOO Other· _

Please apply my contribution to:

o Montana bureau
o Colorado bureau
o Whichever one needs help the most

Name --'--- _
Address ~ _

City, State, Zip _

Make chocks out to fligh Country Foundation. Send to Box K, Lander, Wyom-
ing 82520.

----~---~--------------------- J
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-."Offensive .against. grizzly killings

Idaho wilderness battles rage
~

J

IUega! killing of grizzly beats m"ay .
. become a hazardous and expensive .
undertaking if a new federal-state offen- l'
sive is successful. -.-... ""c·
"The control of human-caused morv,

tality is probably the most sigrjjfiCant.
thing we can do to prevent the declhte'.'
of grizzly bear' numbers," said Dales
Harms, wildlife biologist for the U.S Fish'
and Wildlife Services endangered spe-
cies team in Billings. "In recognition, of
this, the Montana Fish and Game and the '
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are trying
to cooperate to get some of these cases
taken into federal court.
The Endangered Species Act provides

for fines of up to $20,000 and one-year
imprisonment for persons convicted of
illegally killing a grizzly. Even where
there is no criminal intent, the Endan-
gered Species Act provides for civil
penalties.
The civil penalties can be quite signif-

icant, as two Montana men have
learned. Both face 13,000 fines. Ronald
L Matthew of Seeley Lake, Montana, is
suspected of killing a grizzly bear that
was rustling around his trailer near Con-
don, August 24,.1981. Richard P.
Christy, Sr., of Fairfield, is suspected of
killing a grizzly that was approaching his
grazing sheep on the Blackfeet Indian
, Reservation near Glacier National Park
on July 9, 1982.

Wilderness is promising to be Idaho's
environ.mental hot potato this summer
as Sen. James McClure (R) prepares a
state wilderness bill and the Bureau of
Land Management continues its series
of wilderness studies, impact state-
ments and recommendations, and the
Forest Service readies to release its draft
recorn.medation for a Wbite Clouds
wilderness.
Range warfare has aiready broken out

over the BLM's wilderness study of
175,627 acres in' Owyhee County, a
sparsely populated county in extreme
southwest Idaho. The BLM is beginning
to write the Jacks Creek Wilderness
draft environmental impact statement,
which will be completed April 198'4.
The study includes seven separate areas
of high desert plateau with deep rhyo-
lite and basalt canyons carved by tribu-
taries of the Bruneau and Owyhee
Rivers. The, most controversial area -
tittle Jacks Creek - is home to
between 100 and 125 Califomia big-
horn sheep, of which there are but a few
thousand in the world.

Ranchers from Owyhee County
showed up in force at hearings in mid-
April held by the BLM to "provide input
on significant issues and alternatives
that should be addressed in the EIS."
The informal hearing in Boise quickly
turned into an emotionally charged
debate between a few of the ranchers
and conservationists. BLM specialists in
attendance ducked into comers to
avoid the spectacle, which included
presentation of a photograph of Califor-
nia bighorns and cattle grazing together
(to prove that the two are compatible)
and charges that, "They've already got
half the western United 'States" in
wilderness.
The livestock industry won a battle

March 30 when the BLM officially
decided to build a 19·mile livestock
watering pipeline on the plateau
between Little Jacks and Big Jacks wil-
derness study areas.
The pipeline is valuable to the

ranchers because it will allow their cat-
de to graze a plateau previously inac-
cessible to livestock because of the lack
of water. Conservationists have been
fighting the pipeline because the graz-
ing will degrade some of the last remain-
ing sagebrush steppe in good ecological
condition, and the cattle will infringe on
the rare Califomia bighorn sheep.

Charges forgrizrly killing carry lower
fines and less likelihood of conviction in .'
state courts. For instance, Matthew was',
cited by a state game warden for kiiImga~
grizzly out of season. The nomtal fine is
$700. However, a justice court jury in
.'Missoula found Matthew not guilty of'
. theoffense. . . ,

Ifa grizzly is killed in one state and
part of the bear is taken across state
lines, then the federal goverhment may
choose to prosecute where the illegally
killed bear was found. That allows the
government the opportunity to try cases
outside die West, "instead of before a
jury of ranchers," said Joel Scratford, a
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service agent in
Billings. r-:

Soon there will be twice as many fed-.
eral agents to investigate grizzly killings,
ByJuly 1 there will be agents in Missoula
and Lander, Wyoming. The Fish and
Wildlife Service agents in Great Falls
and Billings are the only ones working
on grizzly investigations currently,

Scratford expects the agents to.cau-
tion outfitters to run clean camps. If
problems develop, he expects the
agents to separate the bears from peo-
ple who might kill them. "Anybody can
investigate a grizzly death after the fact,"
Scratford said
The renewed interest in cracking

down on illegal killings of grizzly bears

stems from concern' over the plight of
the grizzly in the Yellowstone' ecosys-
tem, where there may be as few as 29
adult females. The National Audubon
Society has encouraged the crack-
down, both by offering rewards for per-
soos reporting illegal grizz1y bear
killings and by working in Congress to
increase funding for enforcement
efforts.
"It's the one area we can do some-

thing about immediately," said Amos
Eon, the Audubon Society's director of
wildlife prognuns in Washington, D.C.

- Bert Lindler
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White Clouds Range

The BLM followed recommendations
made by the newly-appointed Citizens
Advisory Board. The recommendations
are: construction of a 19-mile pipeline;
later construction of lateral pipelines
into Big Jacks Creek plateau if the area is
.not designated as wilderness; no laterals
into Little Jacks Creek; the setting aside
of 1,000 acres to be maintained in pris-
'tine ecological conditions; and moni-
toring of effects of the pipeline on the'
plateau. The Big Jacks Creek lateral
pipeline would be built to avoid impact
on California' bighorns which may be
transplanted into that canyon.
The board created almost as much

controversy as the pipeline itself
because the members - appointed by
Secretary of the Interior James Watt -
are all development oriented, including:
the environmental representative, the
secretary of Sagebrush Rebellion, Inc.,
the public at-large representative, an
Idaho Power Company vice president;
and the recreation representative, a
public relations coordinator for Boise-
Caseade Corporation.

Construction of the pipeline will not
begin until a cost-benefit analysis has
been completed. Critics doubt that the
19-mile pipeline can be proven cost-
effective without the additional spur
lines into the wilderness study areas.

Conservationists are also worried
about McClure's plan.for an Idaho wil-
derness package bill. McClure has said
he-supports a "forcing mechanism" at-
tached to wilderness package bills. The
forcing mechanism would require Con-
gress to act on the wilderness bill or the
IForest .Service's RARE II recommenda-
tions for wilderness would become law.
Ironically, conservationists expect
McClure's wilderness bill to include
less acreage than does RARE II, which
they characterize as minimal at best
Idaho conservationists do not have a

wilderness proposal at hand, although
leading Idaho conservationists met in
Boise at the end of April, with the wil-
derness bill at the top of the agenda ..
Bruce Boccard, researcher for the Idaho
Conservation League, said conserva-
tionists will likely attempt to update
Alternative W - the conservationists'
proposal during the RARE II. Alternative
W cannot simply be dusted off and
resubmitted, he said, because some of
the roadless areas have since been
roaded, logged or otherwise
compromised.

McClure has arranged a meeting with
the conservationists May 31 to "receive
their proposals," according to RD.
Palmer, assistant press secretary to
McClure. .
The Idaho Forest Industry Council

released its wilderness proposal April
28. A leaked memo from the IFIC
heightened fears among the conserva-
tion community that McClure is already

. aligned with industry on the wilderness
bilL The memo, signed by IFIe's execu-
tive director Joseph Hinson, stated,
"The industry will be guided by Senator
McClure on the need for additional lob- .
bying efforts outside that provided
through IFIC or cooperating
associations." .
Asked about the memo, Hinson said

the group was simply asking for the
senator's opinion on whether the IFIC
should hire a special lobbyist to work on
the bill. Palmer said, "I can assure you
there is no preferential treatment"
Conservationists are awaiting the

release in June of the Forest Service's
draft wilderness proposal for the White
Cloud Mountains in central Idaho. Con-
servationists have proposed a 452,000
acre wilderness, incorporating BLM
land and an adjacent national forest

Northern Tier pipeliIW
canIWd

All plans to build an oil pipeline from
: - Port Angeles, Washington to Clear-
brooks, Minnesota, were cancelled last
week when the North Tier Pipeline
Company announced the project was
no longer feasible. The announcement
concludes a seven-year effort to con-
struct a 1,400 mile long pipeline
designed to ship Alaskan crude oil to
Midwest refineries. The company's
major stumbling block came last spring,
when Washington Gov. John Spellinan
(D) rejected Northern Tier's applica-
tion to build 'the pipeline under Puget
Sound (HCN, 4/16/82). The company
cited financial difficulties In its decision,
noting the cost of the project-hasgrown
from n.5 billion when originally pro-
posed in 1975 to nearly 13 billion.

I

- Glenn Oakley

Ski area gets Forest
Seroke approval
A new ski area on 3,400 acres of fed-

eral land 1Orniles southwest of Rifle in
western Colorado has been approved by
the Forest Service. The Rifle Ski Area,
located on the White River National
Forest, may open within three years.
The first phase would have six chairlifts
and 275 acres of ski trails. Its base eleva-
tion would beabout 8,000 feet and its
summit 10,400. Ski area proponents
claim that the tourist trade will help
diversify the economy of western Colo-
rado from the ups and downs of the oil
shale industry.

The oil shale eight
Eight of the largest oil companies in

the United States are considering the
formation of a consortium to finance
and develop the oil shale industry.
Known as the Mobil Consortium, the
group has organized a steering commit-
tee to study the cooperative approach in
an oil shale venture. Mobil said initial
talks with the US. Synthetic Fuels Cor-
poration indicate the SFC is receptive to
the idea of spurring syfuels develop-
ment by underwriting the costs between
several companies and the federal
government. However, two US. sena-
tors are questioning whether such an
arrangement would be in violation of
federal anti-trust laws.

-'

Reclamation projects
receive funds

The Interior Department's Bureau of
Reclamation will receive $116 million
from the 1983 Jobs Bill, for improve-
ment and maintenance of public work
facilities at 60 reclamation projects in
15 states. The majority of funds will be
used to improve safety and irrigation
features along the Snake and Columbia
rivers. Among the appropriations is
$100,000 for an environmental impact
statement on alternatives to correct the
safety deficiencies at the Jackson Lake
Dam in western Wyoming and $500,000
to correct safety problems at the Island
Park Dam in eastern Idaho.

\

SFCfunds methanol
project '

The u.s. Synthetic Fuels Corporation,
in the first grant it has ever made,
awarded $820,750 for the design.of a
North Carolina peat-to-methanol pro-
ject. The project will involve mining
peat from 15,000 acres of former coas-
tal swampland and using it to produce
4,600 barrels of methanol per day. The
sponsors of the project, Peat Methanol
Associates, still need several mining, air
and water permits before they can begin
construction, but hope to be in opera-
tion by 1987. several synfuels projects
in the Rocky Mountain region have
made application for SFC aid.
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justice Department wiU .
sue over StrlngfeUow
Dump
The Justice Department is planning

to file a lawsuit against more than 200
companies for the costs of cleaning up
toxic wastes they dwnped at the String·
fellow acid pits near Riverside, Califor-
nia The companies failed to offer a cash
payment to settle clean-up costs, said a
Justice Department official, .so the
agency is forced to pursue legal action.
Under federal law, dumpers who refuse
to pay clean-up costs can be held liable
for triple the actual costs. Total cost of
the clean-up at the Stringfellow pits is
estimated at 140 million, but if the Jus-
tice Department goes through with its
case and wins, it could collect as much
as S120 million.

Wildertress bills moving
ahead
The Wyoming wilderness bill

recently passed the Senate and now
awaits scheduling in the House. The bin
has two significant changes from last
year's version which passed the Senate
and died in the House. Bruce Hamilton,
Sierra Club representative, said the lara-
mie Peak area has been excluded from
possible wilderness desigilation, and the
number of acres recommended on the
western slope of the Tetons has been
reduced because of timber interests
(HCN, 4/1/83). The Montana Lee Met·
calf Wilderness bill also passed in the
Senate and is awaiting action by the
House.

Surplus Montana land to
trade orseU

The state of Montana Wants to sell or
trade hundreds of acres of its land in
southeastern Montana. The-state
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
said the 70-acre Branam Pond just west
ofMiles City and 1,800 acres of the
Rosebud Battlefield in Big Hom County
ar';':not needed. Officials said the pond
has not proved adequate as a fishing site
and the Rosebud ac,reage has no histori-
cal significapce. If no acceptable trades
can be arranged the department may
sell the surplus land and place the pro-
ceeds into a special management fund
for the agency's other lands.

Forest sensce plan
criticized
The u.s. Forest Service's Asset Man-

agement Program has' come under fire
from the Pitkin County Commissioners,
in central Colorado, who object to the
government's plan to sell 2,000 acres on
the Aspen ski hill, and several other par-
cels surrounding the reson community.
A resolution Was unanimously passed by
the Board of Commissioners which cri-
ticized the plan as being contrary to the
goals and objectives of the county
government. One of the tracts in con-
tention is a 235-acre parcel adjacent to
the city of Aspen, which prior to transfer
to the Forest Service, was leased by Pit-
kin County from the BLM for the pur-
pose' of preserving open space and
recreational values.

Denver deregulates the
spigot
Denver residents will no longer be

restricted to watering their lawns every
third day for conservation purposes as
they have been since the summer Of
1977. With the initial completion of the
controversial Foothills Water Treat-
ment P1J!nt recently, about 125 million
additional gallons of water will be avail-
able to the city. The Denver Water
Department decided that was enough
to end the program. However, the
department Warns fulks not to go over-
bQard.

Utah wilderness victory
The Utah Wilderness Association has

scored a major victory in its attempts to
save Bureau of Land Management wil-
derness areas. The Interior Bureau of'
land Appeals, acting on a UWA appeaI
- the largest ever filed with the Interior
board - reversed BLM's decisions to
declare non-wilderness designations on
about 825,000 acres of federal land in
Utah. The lands will be returned to BLM
for further study and BLMwill probably .
have to declare them wilderness study
areas.
The UWA filed a massive appeal cov-

ering 925,000 acres of BIM lands in
early 1982 after BIM had declared those
acres unsuitable for wilderness. The
mLA findings return nearly 90 percent
of the appealed lands to BIM for re-
study. According to UWA staffer Gary
Macfarlane, "Eventually, it seems that

they will have to give the lands wilder,
ness study status."
. In the Kaiparowits area in south cen-

. tral Utah, -rhe IBLAordered the BLM to
restudy abo\n 330,000 acres in six areas -
Horse Spring Canyon, Mud Spring
Canyon, Carcass Canyon, Death Ridge,
Buming Hills and Wahweap.
In the Moab District in southeast

Utah, restudy is called for on an addi-
tional 57,000 acres adjacent to the Des-
olation Canyon WSA, which already
includes about 250,000 acres. Also
remanded were about 155,000 acres
near the Bookcliffs WSA, which had
about .5 million in the original
inventory.
In the Richfield District, 20,000

acres were remanded on Mount Helen,
60,000 on Mount Pennell and 62,000
on Fiddler Butte. -.

Ranchers vs Indians

Parks suffer in Colorado legislature

Over 100 years ago, the Shoshone
Indians and the U.S. government signed
a treaty creating the Wind River Indian
Reservation. Now one man, Wyoming
District Judge Harold Joffe, is deciding
whether that treaty gave the Indians the
right to about a third of the water that
flows out of Wyoming's mountains.
The state of Wyoming argued in late

April that the Indians have to stand in
line like any other water users, get per-
mits from the state, and then "use it or
lose it." But Special Master Teno Ronca-
lio, who was appointed by the court to
suggest a resolution to the dispute over
water rights, recommended that the
tribes on the 2.3 million acre reserva-
tion be given a "reserve" right to
500,000 acre-feet annually in the Big
Hom Basin.
Non-Indian ranchers and spokesmen

for communities in the drainage said the
Roncalio. recommendation would-
threaten water supplies that they have
taken for granted for generations. Dick
Pattison, who has a spread north of
Riverton, Wyoming, said in-stream
flows for the Wind River that would be
protected for the Indians could mean
no irrigation water in his ditches during
dry years. Farmers say water shortfalls
would cripple a 'multi-million dollar
economy in the area.
They also point to the odd role of the

federal government, which is defending

Senate Minority Leader Ron Stewart
(D-Longmont) called a plan to substi-
tute Colorado lottery proceeds for gen-
eral fund appropriations "the worst
decision this year on the budget." Sen.
Claire Traylor (R-Wheatridge) charged
that the switch is a violation of truth in
govemment because when Colorado
voters approved plans for a state lottery
in 1980, they believed the proceeds
were earmarked as parks and recreation
budget supplements, So far the Colo-
rado lottery has been very successful
and expects to bring in about s 140 mil-
lion during its first year of operation.
Under a plan devised by the Republi-

can caucus and approved by the Joint
Budget Committee, funds from the lot-
tery would not be used in addition to
regular appropriations but rather,
would replace current general funds
allocations. Opponents of the decision
argue that the voters intended lottery
revenues to supplement, not replace,
the parks and recreation budget which
last year came to $2.3 million in general
funds and S3.6 million in user fees.
Further complications in the budget

process arose over how to finance
repair of Colorado's deteriorating high-
ways and bridges. A bill sponsored by
Rep. Paul Schauer (R-iittIeton) would

the water war
I

-

Bull Lake.Creek, Wind River Reseroation

Indian water rights but also encouraged
settlers, early in the century, to horne-
stead in the Big Hom Basin. The U.S.
government supplies many of those
homesteaded farms with water through
Bureau of Reclamation projects.
"It's a double standard," said Pattison.

"In 1904, the government cedesthis
land from the tribes to my grandfather
for irrigated farmland, Who created this
whole problem?"
Joffe is expected to take about a

month to consider the pros and cons of
the Roncalio report, sifting through

provide a graduated six cents a' gallon
hike in state gas taxes over the next
twenty months, add two cents a gallon
to the cost of diesel fuel, up the costs for
drivers' licenses, and place a new tax on
freight trains traveling through Colo-
rado. Approximately 40 percent of
Colorado highways are deficient ..
according to Dwight Bauer, spokesper- .
son for the State Highway Department.
Schauer's gas hike received wide sup·
pon as a means of providing the approx·
imately 5100 million needed each year
for repairs. The temporary two cent a
gallon surcharge on diesel fuel, how-
ever, was oposed by the Colorado
Motor Carriers Association. "
But the one cent per-mile, per-car tax

on railroads brought about the most
controversy. Originally proposed in a
bill sponsored by Sen. AIMeiklejohn (R·
Arvada), projected revenues were
designed to build overpasses at Front
Range intersections for reasons of safety
and to eliminate inconvenience caused
by 100-car coal trains. Opponents,
mainly agriculture, energy and manufac-
turing interests, convinced Rep. Dick
Soash (D-Steamboat Srpings) to pro-
pose that instead of a per-car tax, rail-
roads be allowed to contribute up to $5
million a year for construction.

Kaiparowits Piateau

In the Salt Lake District, 23,000 were
added to Newfoundland Mountains and
18,000 to Dugway Mountains.
And, in the Cedar City District,

37,000 acres will be restudied in the
Central Wah Wah Range.

- Dan Whipple

18,000 pages of transcript from earlier
hearings and a roomful of supporting
evidence. Attorneys on all sides predict
that whatever his decision, the case will
be appealed, probably as high as the U.S.
Supreme Court. No water adjudication
suit of this size has ever before been
tried at the state level.
Tribal leader Wes Martel, a Shoshone,

called the fears of the ranchers" closed-
minded scare tactics." He said the
tribes, if they win, will manage the Big
Horn Basin waters to protect wildlife
and plants according to tribal beliefs,
but they will "not just cut everybody
off."
.Arnong the possible developments

for. which the tribes would consider
using the water are large scale irrigation
of their ioown and a coal gasifieauqn
plant. "We've been stagnant all these
years," said Martel, "and development is
long overdue." Currently, unemploy-
ment on the reservation is 60 percent,
and half the people live in substandard
housing.
At stake are millions of dollars worth

of water rights, and the investment by
various parties in the litigation reflects
its worth. Former Wyoming Attorney
General Steve Freudenthal said the state
alone has already spent $6.4 million to
argue its side.

- Geoffrey O'Gara

After House Speaker Bev Bledsoe, a
rural legislator from Hugo, effectively
killed Meiklejohn's bill by assigning it to
the Agriculture Committee which post-
poned it indefinitely, Rep. Jeanne Faatz
(R-Denver) revived the proposal. Chair
of the House Transportation and Energy
Committee, she added the railroad tax
to Schauer's bill cailing for illcre";ed gas
hikes. Supporters of the taxes claim that
railroads should pay their fair share of
construction costs and that the one cent
per-mile, per-car surcharge will amount
to only about. five cents a ton for coal
and wheat shipments.
Finally, a proposal that would have

freed Colorado municipal and county
officials from fears of anti-trust lawsuits
Involving land use and planning deci-
sions appears unlikely to achieve late
bill status. Without such status, all bills
not heard by April 24 will not be
considered.

The bill was proposed after a U.S.
Supreme Court decision held that cities
and county governments do not neces-
sarily have anti-trust immunity unless
they are specifically granted it by state
governments.

- Deidre Duncan
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HOTLINEInvestigation cites coal mismanagement ~ "
. .. ... Colorado hydro project

An eight-month investigation into the i;; Meanwhtle, another mvesngatton, brinks i .i
D artrnent of Interior's coal leasing ii'. initiated by the Intenor Departme~t S n s ze . .
: ram has concluded that large- scale l:: and handled by t!'~Inspector General s . A rec~nt study by the. co.lorado River

fe~arebeingmadebeiowmarketpri- ~ office, is also looking into the Powder Water Conservation DlSt.nct has con-
ces enablin the coal industry to reap ~ River sale. Interior h";' ~C(:used 10 com- eluded that .the construction of two full

. 'dfall ~ts panies of illegally drilling over 70 test hydroelectnc darns on the Yampa River
win . pro. '. . holes on federal land prior to the would make the cost of that power non-
The mvesnganon was. orge~ed by the government's auction last April. competitive. Water officials have con-

House Appropriations comnutte~ after - Trespass notices went outlast month eluded that building half of the
controversy su,,:ounded last Aprils sale. to Digilog Inc., Eldorado Exploration, proposed Juniper-Cross Mountain
of over one billion tons of coal 10 the Inc.. Neil Butte Company, Ranchers Hydroelectric Project is the only way to
Powder River Basin along the Wyom1Og imum bids .had been leaked to the coal Energy Corp., Kaneb. Services, Inc., provide water storage for the area "?d
and Montana border. Although the industry before the auction. Coal in the Northwest Mutual Life Insurance, generate enough money from electric-
powd~r .Riv~r sale produced a record Powder River sale sold for an average of Materi Exploration, Inc. and Gillette iry sales to pay for it. By building a single
555 million 10 revenue, there was little 3.5 cents a ton, while private sales in the M' I C. dam which would provide less than

.. fth t t Of d 8 20 meras ompany. ,compeunon on many 0 e rac s. same region average I to cents a When the federal government puts one-half the planned yearly output of
the 13 tracts the government offered, ton. coal leases up for sale, potential buyers Juniper -Cross, revenues from the sale of
only three drew more th~ one bid. Interior claims that it is a heavily can either lise geologic information' electricity "could pay a fairly ~~ce~J.l
The report accused InteriorSecretary biased report, onlydesignedto embar- .supplied by Interior or apply for an percentage of the total protect, said

james Watt offfi1S?,anagement byflO?d- rass Watt. "It's strictly a political docu- exploration permit, A permit costs 5250 Rollie Fischer, district secretary-
109 the mark~t with ~'.'al leases during ment, poorly prepared, containing a lot and authorizes exploration activities on engmeer.
poor econonuc conditions, resulting 10 of contradictions," said an Interior ofli- 25,000 acres. By failing to comply, these
a loss of revenue to the gove~ent ~f cial in Washington. The department is' companies may now face millions of
approxunately 560 million. The investi- scheduled to meet with the Appropria- dollars in fines for trespass.
gation also disclosed that confidential tions Committee and challenge their , .
department information regarding min- accusations. - Dan Gorham

Oil prices have synfuels struggling

'~

Decl.nlng energy prices have caused
backers of the Great Plains coal gasifica-
tion project in North Dakota to question
their financial commitment to the syn-
thetic fuels industry and aroused specu-
lation within the Department of Energy
that federal price guarantees may be
needed.
The Great Plains project is now 50

percent complete and scheduled to go
into operation in December, 1984.
However, the five sponsors of the pro-
ject - Tenneco, American Natural
Resources, Transco, Mid{;on and Pacific
Lighting - have notified DOE that
bec;u,tse of "epressed oil prices and the

~.' ,..f

anticipated decontrol of natural gas,
they could lose 5770 million in the first
10 years of operation.
The consortium, Northern Plains, is

building the project under a loan gua-
rantee agreement with the DOE which
includes a provisional allowance ena-
bling partners to withdraw from the
project if they carmot recapture their
equity Within 10 years. The latest
announcement that it will take 16 years
for them to achieve a return on their
investment has the DOE searching for
incentives to keep the project afloat.
While there has been no talk of halt-

ing construction, the consortium 'is

obviously concerned. "Our board of
directors has been looking at the market
forecasts and discussing six or seven
possibilities," said John Graham of
Northern Plains. The DOE, concerned
that it may be left to assume the project,
is also considering a number of options
to keep the group together, including
price guarantees, preferential loan rates
and extended loan terms to float the
plant through its first few years of opera-
. tion, Yet, whatever agreement is
reached, the federal govennent seems
certain to increase its financial commit-
ment to the Great Plains project.

-Dan Gorham

Report card in for Wyoming forests
Wyonting's three major National

Forests got their 12-year report card in
mid-April, which awarded pluses in pro-
gress towards better management, but
warnings that improvement is still
needed.
The report was the result of the

Wyoming Forest Study Team's evalua-
tion of management practices on the
Bighorn, Shoshone and Bridger-Teton
National Forests. The report recom-
mended that forest managers give
increased emphasis to recreation, wild·
life and aesthetics in designing timber
sales and that public involvement be
incorporated at each level of the
decision-making.
The study team was composed of

three state officials and six retired forest
service scientists. The six scientists
were the ones who completed the origi-
nal study in 1971, which was prompted
by public concerns over excessive
clearcutting on Wyoming's forests. The
purpose 'of the recent project was to
evaluate the 1971 recommendations
and deteonine how effectively existing
policies were being carried out.
While the report noted commenda-

ble progress in the administration of
timber sales, it remained critical of
existing silvicultural policies designed
only for maximum timber yield. "The
goal of national forest management is
not that combination of uses which
gives the greatest dollar return or unit
output, but that which yields the grea-
test net public benefits. Economic ana-
lyses are required for commodity
values, but non-market and intangible
benefits must also be weighed," stated
the report.
The srudy team also concluded that

policy disagreements between the pub-
lic and the forest service are largely the
result of misunderstandings. "Providing
public access to hearings and meetings

regarding forest plans should be a prior-
ity ... Once definitive answers on man-
agement direction are available, some
current controversies should be
resolved and' public confidence
increased." The team went on to recom-
mend the re-establishment of citizen
advisory committees to mediate
disputes.
Individually, each forest was evalu-

ated on 62 ,recommendations the study
team had made in the 1971 report. Of
these, the Bridger-Teton was found to
have made satisfuctory or commendable
progress on 36, the Shoshone on 34 and
the Big Horn on 33. The team con-
. cluded its report With a list of47 recom-
mendations for improvements.
"it's a good document, well prepared

and should help us in the more effective
management of OUf forest," said Fred
Kingwill, spokesman for the Bridger-
Teton. The report gives forest managers
an outline of constructive criticisms and
acknowledges that inadequate funding
may be the source of some current man -.
agement problems. "In recent years, the
national trend to reduce spending and
employment has alIecteq the national
forests. Programs tnat produce
revenues for the U.S.Treasury or those
with potential to ease the energy situa-
tion have been better funded than Wild-
life habitat improvement, outdoor
recreation, or wilderness manag~ment
... The much-needed solution will likely
come from an administration level
higher than the Forest or Region," the
stullY said.
However, additional federal funding

looks unlikely in the immediate future.
'Fhe Reagan administration recently
proposed a 10 percent reduction in
forest service spending for fiscal 1984.
In addition, the bUdget projects a cut of
II billion board feet on the national
forest system in 1984, which is up

sharply from last year's 6.2 billion and
the 8.5 billion predicted for this year.
Compounding thiS, large cuts are also
outlined for the reforestation budget. A
total of 5 I 09 million was designated for
reforestation this year, while less than
563 million has been allocated for 1984.
Forest managers are now faced with the
need to improve management tech-
niques, while regulating more activity
with less money.
The Wyoming Forest Study Team's

repon now goes to the regional forester
for evaluation. Response to the plan and
directives for the individual forests are
expected by the end of May.

-Dan Gorham

Dh,say can }OU see ... Sadie Hanson,.
a 76-year-old Lusk, Wyoming farmer,
was jailed recently after ~ing arres\ed
five times for driving Without a license.
Hanson was denied a license because
she refuses to wear glasses. According
to Lusk Police Chief Tom Oliver, "She
thought glasses were a Communist plot.
She thought the Cornmies would land
here someday and control us by taking
away our glasses."

Monkey wrench notes. An Ovando,
Montana, real estate broker has a sign in
the MissOula County Airport teoninal
reading, "Keep Montana BeautilUl _
Shoot a Land Developer."

Maybe they were just hungry. In New
York City in 1982, there were 1,557
reponed cases of one person biting
another, a 9.5 percent Increase Over
1981. People were bitten by rats a total
of 241 times.

Smokey the Bear
becomes a civilian

Recreation facilities on the south
shore of Sheridan Lake, in the Black Hills
National Forest in Wyoming have been
turned over to a private operator to be
run on a concession. basis. John Perce-
vich has been awarded a contract to
operate the Forest Service campground
and picnic facilities. The Forest Service
approved a fee of 56. 50 for 129 camping
units in the Southside Campground and
a 52.00 charge per unit for the picnic
area. Percevich will pay 17.25 percent
of his gross revenue, or an estimated
$9,500 to the federal government. His
responsibilities Will Include mainte-
nance and repair of the facilities, as well
as cleanup, trash hauling, and law
enforcement. The Black Hills National
Forest plans to expand the concession's
arrangement to other facilities in 1984.

Solor gets a boost
Legislation to boost the growth of

renewable energy industries was intro·
duced in Washington last month by Rep.
Tim Wirth CD-Colo.). The bill, which
.has bipartisan sponsorship in both
houses of Congress, would consolidate
existing federal solar progtarns in one
section of federal" law. It would 'also '
extend the lives of various federal solar,
programs, several of which are due to
expire shonly. Sponsors claim the legis-
lation Will stimulate jobs 'and enhance
national security by putting renewable
energy .and energy conservation to
work.

.Mineral deposit clouds
wilderness study
The world's largest deposit of alunite,

a ntineral which can be used to make
aluminum, is located in the Redcloud
Peak area of western Colorado Within a
potential 40,OOO-acre Wilderness area .
Currently, the United States imports 94
percent Of the basic raw materials for
making aluminum and ifforeign sources
dry up, having alunite on hand would be
vital to the nation, an industry official
said. Congress will eventually decide

• whether to include the area in the
nation's wilderness system. The BLM's
draft recommendation, however, sug-
gests excluding several thousand acres
surrounding the alupite deposit.
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Montana Legislature J8~

DREVIEWS
by Don Snow

Development finance, coal
. slurry, hardrock mineral taxa-

tion, and the regulation of pes-
ticides consumed the energies of the
conservation lobby during the 1983
Montana legislature. Unlike the 1981 .
session, when a new Republican major-
ity tried to out-Reagan Reagan by cut-
ting down a decade of environmental
lawmaking in just 90 days, the 1983 ses-
sion offered new opportunities for con-
servationists. Republicans still held -a
, one-vote majority, in the Senate, but in
the House a healthy Democratic major-
ity, led by Rep. John Vincent' (D-
Bozeman), helped conservationists
push for new reforms. The results were
mixed.
Following the overwhelming passage

, of Initiative 95 in November,the legisla-
ture went about the task of establishing
mechanisms for investingcoal tax inter-
est income in Montana businesses. Writ·
ten by House Speaker Daniel Kemmis
(D-Missoula) and Sen.Tom Towe (D-
Billings), the author of Montana's' 30
percent coal severance tax, 1-95 allo-
cated a percentage of the coal tax trust
fund interest for development finance.
Right now, about $I5millionannually is
available for lending.
The legisJjltutl' p3S!;Cda measure'

approving a ~n-meml'ierEconon1ic
Development Board to review develop-
ment finance proposals. Labor, agricul-
ture, small business, and the financial
community will be represented on the
new board, which the governor is
expected to appoint very soon. At the
insistence of the Montana Senate, con-
servationists and women's representa-
tives have no place on the board, and
Senate Republicans succeeded in delet- .
ing provisions to include union repres-
entation, settling on the nebulous
appointment of "labor" instead.
The board is directed to give prefer-

ence to agricultural processing firms, to
businesses that are "locally-owned and

employMontana residents, and to those
that are fuel-efficient and comply with
environmental regulations.
The Senate deleted language giving

preference to. affirmative action
employers, to those paying prevailing
wages, and to businesses that use or
produce alternative and renewabIe
energy sources. In the battle of the buzz-
words, the Senate won.
In debates' on the 1-95 implementa-

tion measures, small manufacturing
firms dominated the business groups
who showed up to testify. High technol-
ogy and food processing companies
appear to be the front-runners for coal
tax money, which will be loaned
through existing lending institutions.
1-95also changed the way in which

the MontanaBoard of Investments han-
dies its n.4 billion portfolio. Now the
board must invest 10 percent of the
state's holdings in Montana based com-
panies. The board will still follow the
"prudent investor" rule calling for high
rates of return from secure investments,
but language in the initiative expands
the definition ofpermissible investment
to include low-riskMontana companies,
Formerly the only, permissible .invest-
ments inMontana-were in corporations
as large and secure as the Montana
Power Company. •
Conservationists supported 1-95and

most of the implementation measures
that passed the legislature. Asone envir-
onmental leader put it, ''we've done a
very good job of identifying what we're
against. Now it's time we told the state
what we're for."
Meanwhile, the Schwinden adminis-

tration pushed a number of economic
development measures that were
dubbed the "Build Montana" program.
The new state Commerce Department
with anexpanded bureau for promoting
tourism will receive economic develop-
ment dollars from the general fund.The
state LaborDepartment also received an

appropriation tomatch federal funds for
a job training program to teach new
skills and retrain displaced workers.
The layoff of 3,000 copper and alumi-
num workers byARCO'sAnaconda sub-
sidiary since 1980 spurred legislative
action on the job.training program.

Inthe coal slurry debate - the
toughest conservation issue of the
session -' last-minute Senate

amendments watered down the
House's strong anti-slurry bill. House
Narural Resources Committe" chair"
man Hal Harper (D-Helena) sponsored
a measure that retained Montana's 10-
year-old coal slurry ban and called for a
two-year study of the slurry issue, focus-
Ing on the constitutionality of the ban,
the need for slurry lines and the availa-
bility of Montana water for coal
transport. •
The bill also eliminated an unques-

tionably unconstitutional ban against.
. the out-of-state transport .of Montana
water and substituted a water market- .
mg program that allows for industrial:
water sales under strict public interest
criteria. UnderHarper's bill, pipelines
intended for water' transport would
have been subject to the Montana Major.
Facility Siting Act, the state's strongest
environmental law.
'After weeks of emotional debate in

the House, the bill traveled to the Senate
where the Montana Coal Council
muscled out most of the bill's provi-
sions. The Council's executive director,
Jim Mockler, called the Harper measure
"a horrendous piece of garbage" and got
the Senate to agreeon amendments that
stripped away the public interest crite-
ria and Siting Act provisions. The'
amended measure received eight votes
in the 100-member House.
In the waning hours of the legislature,

a House-Senate conference committee
worked out a compromise reinstating
the public interest criteria but leaving

out the siting act provisions. Gov. Ted
Schwinderi (D), who originally favored
a bill eliminating the slurry ban, is
expected to sign the amended Harper
bill into law. Conservationists, who
teamed up with railroadworkers to beat
back the governor's bill, consider pas-
sage of Harper's measure to be a major
victory:

On the hardrock mining front, con-
servationists made few gains. Republi-
cans in the 1981 legislature successfully
thwarted an effort to establish a hard-
rock mineral severance tax by enact-
ing a measure that established 'a state
Hard Rock Mineral Impact Board to
assist local governments in negotiating
impact payments with mining compan-
ies. The 1981 bill essentially called for
the prepayment of taxes rather than a
new severance tax.
But the Northern Plains Resource

Council and its affiliate,.the Stillwater
Protective Assodation, remained" skep-
tical of the' Board's effectiveness in
relieving the so-called "tall-end
impacts" of mining - the lossof amajor
tax-base' and mined land reclamation
that mayor may-not be accomplished
under (11<; state's weak Metal-MineRec-
lamation"Act. . % {
NPRCarmed its 198310bbyists'with a

stack of bills aimed at hard rock mining
taxes and reclamation. Meanwhile, the
industry used its favorite House Demo-
crat, Rep. Dave Brown of Butte, who
lobbies for the coal industry inWashing-
ton, to counter the NPRC measures
with "reasonable compromises."
Brown's skillful maneuvering among
Republicans and pro·miningDemocrats
brought home the bacon for Montana's
mining industry,
NPRC pushed hard for a 3.5 percent

severance tax referendum - a legisla-
tive bill passed on to the 1984 ballot -
but came up empty.
House Republicans took a strong

caucus position against the referendum

The legislature also passed a
nongame wildlife tax checkoff to
fund nongame research' and
education programs. The bill
easily passed the House 'after its
sponsor, Rep. Jay Fabrega
(R-Great Falls) showed up for,
the floor debate wearing
binoculars and a birdwatcher's
pith helmet,'

.1
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NPRC complained that Westmore·
land Coal had used the construction of
an expensive new rail line as leverage.

. when the q>mpariy sought its permit-to
. operate the SarpyCreekmine. Accord-
ing to NPRC lobbyists,Montco and thl
Tongue River RailroadCompany might
use the same tactics to gain a permit for
Montco's new strip mine, 80 miles up
the Tongue River valIey.
The Senate Natural Resources Com-

mittee reversed its. endorsement after
heavy pressure came from the coal-:
industry: The bill died in the Senate ..:-

measure, and the bill never got out of
the Taxation Committee.
But Rep. DaveBrown's bill to allocate

one-third of the 1.5 percent Metal
Mines license Tax to the Mineral
Impact Board passed. The new alloca-

, tion is earmarked to payfor post -mining
impacts, but its real intention is to spoil
arguments favoring a new severance
tax.
Other hard rock taxation measures

were aimed at creating impact jobs in
Butte, where Anaconda plans to close~ .
its remaining operations in June of this
year. An unsuccessful bill, sponsored by
Rep. Fritz Daily (D-Butte) would have
transferred interest monies from the
state Resource Indemnity Trust Fund to
pay for mining reclamation in depressed
mining' counties.' It passed the' House
but drowned in the murky waters of the
Senate Finance and Claims Committee,
which killed several Butte relief.bills.
The Northern Plains Resource Coun-

cil lost anotherrneasure to legislate sim-
ple standards for hard rock mining
reclamation and to shift the burden of
proof of ground water contamination
from landowners to mining companies.
NPRC also lost on a bill aimed at coal

mille railroad spurs, after the measure
received a heartyendorsement from the
Senate Natural Resources Committee.
SB 416 would have prohibited the' con-
struction ofnew railroad spur Iines until
the mine intended to. feed them
receives its operanng permit,

Inother legislativeaction, conserva- .
tionists lobbied successfully for a
bill that tightens the regulation of

pesttcidesand allocates funds for tile
state Agriculture Department to study
alternatives to toxic chemicals. The bill
also. enacts a: provision that pesticide
applicators must be able to read before
they are. granted a state license. For-
merly, state law allowed for the licens-
ing of illiterate applicators. '
Conservationists lost in their bid for a

tri-agency review ofnew pesticides reg-
istered for use in Montana, but gained
provisions for.civilpenalties against vio-
lators of pesticide regulations. The con-
servationists' bill, supported chiefly by
the Montana Environmental Informa-
tion Center, received 37.amendments
before it passed the Senate.
The legislature also passed a non-

game wildife tax checkoff to fund non-
game research and education programs.
The qill easily passed the House after its

... sponsor, Rep" Jay fab,rega:, (R,Great
, " Falls) showed up' for the floor debate .

wearing binoculars and a birdwatcher's
pith helmet. The Senate struggled over
the measure until its chief supporters,
the Montana Audubon Council and the

"Montana Conservation' Congress,
agreed to an amendment restricting the
funds to research and 'education, not
~riongame management. The bill then
"passed the 'Senate on a nearly unanl-
rnous vote.

Legislators also reinstated funding for
the state Air Quality Bureau after an
early attempt to cripple the agency by
eliminating, salaries and monitoring
funds. Lobbying by the Environmental
Information center was responsible for
restoring the funds. .'

. ., h.

But on a strict party-line vote, legisla-
tors rejected a right-to-know bill sup-
ported jointly by the MEICand the state
FI.-CIO. The House measure would have
given workers the right to information
about hazardous substances in the
workplace .and 'would have provided
emergency dean-up procedures for
hazardous waste spills. Senate Republi.
cans Said the bill was cumbersome and
unworkable, but offered no construe-
tive amendments.

Also killed was a House bill requiring

utilities to invest in the most cost-
effective energy sources, including con-
servatlon, when making additions to the
povyer grid.
~-.. -
Another ill-fated energy measure, this

one in the form of a resolution, called
for a study of rate-making at the Public'
Service Commission after some legisla-
tors 'complained that the PSCwas "anti-
industry." Last year the Commission

. . restructured electricity rates so that
residential and commercial customers
.no-longer subsidized low rates for alum-
inum and other major industries. The
House soundly rejected the measure,
which had been heavily lobbied by the
state Economic Growth Council.

Conservationists supported the cost-
effective energy acquisitions bill and
opposed the rate-making study., ., i

Lawmakersalso rejected a House bill,
sponsored by Republican leader Bob
Marks of Clancy,that clarified the rights
of recreational river floaters on streams
passing through private. lands. The
Marks bill redefined' "navigability in
fact" to include all streams and rivers
that are floatable bya craft, and banned
ranchers from fencing' across streams
for the purpose ofharrassment. The bill
essentially conformed with two major
Montana court decisions in 1982 that
found in favor of the floaters, who had
been sued The Senate rejected the
measure.o
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International, Inc.
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GRAND CANYON
EXPEOmONS
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RON & MARC SMITH· PHONE (801)644·2691
P.O. BOXQ/KANAB, UTAH 84741.

BACKPACK GLEN CANYON
The Sierra Club movie GLENCANYON: THE PLACENO

ONE KNEW describes tributary cimyons of Glen as "Truly
spectacular ... Among the finest in the world ... Canyons
rivaling those anywhere ,., Some have no rivals,"

E.xplore these Glen side canyons with kno\\1edgeabJe
guides - including a visit to Rainbow Bridge if desired.
Leisurely and highly enjoyable 5, S and-] 0 day trips March
thru May (last spring trip is May 29) and Sept. - Dec.
Unexcelled photographic opportunities. Delidc:Js food.
Reasonable rates start at $157. Family and group rates.
Write for free brod1ure. Glen Canyon Backpack Expedi·
tions, P.O. Box 162-A, Boulder CO 80306. (303) 443-
3371.
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TIlE lAST GARAGE SALE by Harriet Lewi!l. :'A-lot of
Americans ""iU identify with this evocation of moving (1n"
- Sail Francisco Chronicle; "A statement of princi~es
and a charting of contemporary philosophy" - Mother ..
rool Publications, "For anyone who ever loved a tr·ce, ..
wild berries, truth or grace" - Springfield Slate
journal·Register. $6.95 plus SO¢ postage; Backroads,
Box 370, Wilson, Wyoming 83014. Also send for cato.~
logue of original \\'ildife, ""ildflowcr, cowboy t·shirts and
prinL~.

CONSERVATION

HOMEBUILT WIND GENERAIDR BOOKLi'.1 and proven
variable pilCh governor plans $3.50, 450 watt Wind-
charger SS:iOFOB Minnesota factory. Mountain Pass
Wind, 711 North C, Uvingston, Montana 59047.
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for Solar.Panels and
Greenhouses

Teton Tinkers" Traders
Bo. 91, Victor, ID 83455

. (208) 787·U95

GENERATE
ELECTRICITY

FROM
. THE
WIND

Use this compact newwind generator to
charge batteries for lights, radio and TV
Ideal for remote sites. cottages, camp-
ing. RV's and even sailboats. Quiet -
easy to mount and operate.
Self-limits - Safety: feature - Rotor
automatically tilts back in high winds
then returns to operating position

RUGGED, LOW MAINTENANCE DESIGN
Strong sitka spruce- blades drive a
special -low rpm generator. Self·starts
under 10 mph· delivers up to 100watts.

••• REPLY TODAY FOR fREf INFORMATION· ••

THERMAX CORPORATION, DEPT. Hel
One Mill St., Burlington VT05401

Phone(802) 658·! 098

SllNLIGHT IS FREE -
VSEIT

High-Lite Skylights manuJacrured b,Ji
PlasticraJts. send Jor free catalog
and price IIsL

PIASTICRAFfS, INC.
600 WEST BAYAUD
DI\NVER, CO 80223

phone (303) 744-3701
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OlJr~R WILDERNESS FABRICS ~ Ballislil's Cloth,
Cordura, Klimate, Polar Flet'Ct'; Complete selec{ion Fas·
lex hardware and YKK Zippers; Supplies for l'ustom and
home crafl'imen. Retail-Wholesale pricelisl. OWF-HCN,
2511 Latah, Nampa, Idaho 83651.

SAVETHE CASE and protect your instrument. Custom
case covers from MAIN SI'REET CASECOMP.ANY.Water-
proof. Guaranteed fit Write ~C, P.O. Box 8,Tetonia,
ID 84352

NATIVE TROUT STREAM - high quality mountain stream
in 160 acre valley surrounded by National Forest Elk and
Bighorn winter range. Substantial tax credit to buyer.
Lane Coulston B!1>~r, Box 9432, Missoula MT 59807 .

LOG HOMES, 4 pre-cut kits, £WO bedroom. Each cost
$9500. Take all four kits for $15,800 delivered. Call jeff
afternoons.' ·(SOl) 466-6284, Left over from
development.

1®i1'li,,£iLffi@i"iJiP
I'rn~~@1]]l1J1f@~I' Since 1873

~he hobby is! beekeeper's magazine.
i56 pages, monthly. Practical How
ito-do-it articles, innovative advice
;;and just the right amount ot
stolksiness to make you feel a
ihome.I $9.85 for 12 issues

~or SUbscriPlion, or free samPlj
acoPY: The A.I. Root Company,
aDept. HC, Box 706, Medina, 0
i44258. !
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GROlJPS

W Ildemess doosn'l happen hyaccidenl.
join u.s In helpingpreserve /hewild country
of Monlana. Wn'te for membership Infor-
mation.
MONTANA WILDERNESS ASSOCIATION

BOX635,J.mLEM Ml5962L ,:

LEARNING

PRIMITIVE
SURVIVAL

~,!2anp 30 day primj~jvesurvi·
val am'l"nturcii in the·mountains'
and descns- of Colorado and·
Utili
A most challl"nging and reward-
ing t"xpcrienct'".
Contact
WUdemeee ChellenRe
Outdoor Survive. School
Rox 2U'iH
Mumrm;e. co 1'l1402
(.~O,~)241.';<)29

SUMMER IN YEUOwsroNE. Over.4O field semmars in
rellowstone National Park on wildlife, geology, plants,
birds, phOlography and outdoor recreation. rnE~ YEL-
LOWSTONE INsrrrtnl:, P.O. Box 515, YeUowstone
National Park. WY 82190.

COLORADO ROCKIES. Exating field classes in natural
history conducted by area experts. One-day, three-day
and week-long sessions. Excellent vacation alternative.
For 1983 brochure conlatt Cloud Ridge Naturalists,
Ward, CO 80481.

offers unlwrsJty,accredited, muJtl-dz)', ~identjal I'iurkshup!i. ron.
duaed by rerognized expel'lS~ in nature phlltogr:aphy. endanf!l'1"ed spt-
ric:s rtinlroductiOll, "llildlife m~t muunwn erologt' for
educalors and high allilllli: p/l)"Siology. for informal~m 011 this
summer's sdleduI~,OOIItaCllhe lteyslon~ Sdmc~ Sc:hool. Bo)" 70 M[)nl~
zuma RI.. DilIun, CO 1lO435: (jon '168--5824

HELP

Contact Vernon j. SCba1pJ Century 2J
Roundup Realty, Po. Box 2161, Jackson
Hole, WJ"ming 83001; (307) 733-2900
(OffU:e);(307) 733·5008.

Environmentally sensitive
Wyoming real estate broker will
help you find Wyoming
property suitable to your needs.
Also awilable for ski-toUl'li,
backpacking, etc.
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get a crash course on natural rC$ourres issues. Interns
have both editorial and pmduction resJXmsibiiities. Send
letter, resume and dips to HeN Imemship, Box K
Lander \W 82520.
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. , Since 1975, some 20 Amish families have settled on a former
2,700-acre ranch across Lake Koocanusa from tiny Rexford,
, Approximately 15,000 Amish live in communities in the East -
most of them in Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio - but this is
the only one in the West And that's because Steve Kauffman is
. something of a cowboy.

Kauffman, 31, is a trim and friendly Amishman who grew
up in Indiana with a yen for the West. In his early 20s, he
came to Montana to work for several years on farms in

the Flathead valley, That's where he met a real estate man who
told him the John Doble ranch near Rexford was for sale.
Kauffman told Amish friends and family back East about the

ranch, and three men - John Miller, Jonas Hochstetler and
Kauffman's father, Dave - bought the ranch jointly, They
subsequently sold parcels to other Amish who were looking for a
rural, isolated place to live,
Early on, Steve Kauffman began to learn the ranching busi-

ness. He built a one- room cabin in a mile-long grazing pasture
called Green's Basin and took charge of about 170 cattle that
came with the place,
He lived alone in his cabin for four years, visiting Doble

often. "I don't know how many nights I sat up until liar 12
With him, talking about ranching," said Kauffman, "I learned a
lot from him, And I also learned from my mistakes: That's a
pretty good way to learn."
Kauffman recently married a young Amish woman from Ohio'

and the two are living in Kauffman's "bachelor" cabin while they
build a new home nearby.

A long the west shore of Lake Koocanusa, an empty
highway stretches toward the ribbon of clearcut that
marks the Canadian border,

It is remote and rugged country, this northwest corner of
Montana between Eureka and Yaak - a region of knifelike
mountain 'peaks, long, low valleys, Christmas tree farms, and
four-wheel drives, The massive lake, formed By Libby Dam,
glitters blankly in the sun. Its shores are white and treeless,
The road forks at an unexpected sign of civilization; a cluster

of wooden signs that advertise a buggy shop, a general store,
two small lumber mills, a harness business,
Follow their arrows half a dozen miles down the paved side

road and you come not to a town, but to a narrow green valley
dotted with handsome houses of unpainted wood.
A black buggy drawn by a spirited bay Morgan clip-clops by.

The driver is a woman wearing a long, plain dress, a black
bonnet and shawl. She turns into a gravel drive and reins up in
front of a new log house.
Crisp white curtains frame the plant-filled windows. A set of

wind chimes on the porch tinkles delicately. Two small girls in
jaybird blue dresses and tidy w1iite bonnets play in the yard,
Their bearded young father unharnesses the horse.
These, people are Amish - members of a Christian sect that

is committed to simplicity, nonconformity, pacifism and detach-
ment from the materialistic world. They do not use electricity or
drive automobiles, They avoid any personal or household orna-
mentation, attend school only through the eighth grade and
dress much like their aricestors did two centuries ago.
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" The Amish are an offshoot ofth~ J6th century 'Anabaptist
movement, as are the Mennonites ,and HuneritesThere. are
distinct differences between the groups, however. The Hutter-
ites, forexample, live communally and share ownership of their
'land; the Amish don't.

The Anabaptist movement held, basically, that the Protestant
Reformation had not gone far enough in challenging the estab-
lished medieval Catholic Church.

The first Anabaptists included some of the most educated and
intellectual people of the time, many of them former priests.
Their goal was to create a new fellowship based on the example
of the early Christians. They. adopted Christ's sermon on the
Mount as their code, and renounced reveling, worldliness and
violence.

Although separation from the world is basic to the Amish
faith, the Amish accept as a matter of course the way
other people live and do not attempt to make converts.

Amish children ate not baptized until they reach late adoles-
cence and express a willingness to commit themselves to the
values, beliefs and customs of the church.

The Amish do not believe in fighting wars, and have been
conscientious objectors during wartime. The Amish also reject
the idea of government assistance. They pay into the Social
security program when required to do so, but their elderly are
supported by family members rather than through Social Secur-
ity payments.

Community members will not pose for photographs, believ-
ing such "graven images" to be worldly and immodest, but are
tolerant of unobtrusive and considerate shutterbugs.

An Amish community holds church services every other week,
rotating them among members' homes. The worship exercises
are conducted in High German and the hymnbook dates from-
the 16th century.

"Singings" for young, unmarried people in the community
are held on Sunday evenings. Hymns are interspersed with
conversation and the gathering is the major opportunity young
people have to congregate separately and socialize with each
other.

It is an ordered, predictable Iife, Everyone shares the same
values and the same customs, and passes them down intact to
the next generation.

The primary, self-governing unit is the church district, which
is made up of 30 to 40 families. The Amish community near
Rexford isa single district. Each district has its own ordained
officials, including a bishop who is elected from among several
ministers and each has its own unwritten rules. The rules govern
every aspect of community life, and can vary from district to
district.

Some communities, for example, do not own cars but have
decided to' use electrical tools for carpentry. The Rexford
community does not allow telephones in individual homes, but
has one at its Kootenai General Store for community use and so
that people outside the community can contact Amish
businesses.

Those who deviate from the rules are subject to social
sanctions. Minor offenses may. be punished by requiring a
confession before the church members. Major offenses are
punishable by excommunication and shunning, which means the
community must sever normal work and domestic relations with
the offender.

Shunning occurs when the offense. is considered a gross sin
- drunkenness, for example - and the person remains
unrepentant.

However, "We don't say everyone has to be like this (Amish)
to still be Christian," said Amzie Troyer, the white-bearded
bishop of the Rexford Amish community. ''We make all kinds of
mistakes. And we try to correct them."

John Miller, one of the original Amish "settlers" in 1975, said
of his decision to emigrate to Montana, "I love it here, especially
when the fire's up in the stove and it's snowing and cold
outside._" -I

+++
+++

The author and photographer are rn;th employed by the
. Missoulianin Missoula, Montana, where this article was origi-

nally published.

•
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by Ellen Ditzler

A bestiary is a treatise on beasts, a
natural history book popular in
the Middle Ages. Although the

descriptions of actual and mythical
animals were largely moralistic, reli-
gious and allegorical, the "book of
beasts" was the medieval equivalent of

- the modem wildlife field guide.
It assembled years of oral, 'ancient,

Christian, mythological and other
knowledge about animals into richly
illustrated manuscripts that were
widely circulated in Europe for several
centuries. It was copied and translated

. The final claim may have borne some from one language to another, undoubt-
truth. It was said that when Virginia edly with an occasional embellishment
City's local Indians saw the dromedar- from a bored scribe, but certainly with
ies, they immediately packed up their some factual basis arnidstthe aphorisms
lodges, lock, stock and travois, and left. and fables, A striking feature' of the bes-
Probably a smart move. tiary was a subtle terror, hidden beneath

The "Gargantuan Exhibition" and the ponderous moralizing, of what was
rumors that the "dum drodemaries" then perceived to be a thin line between
were man-eaters provoked 'little but civilization and human reversion to
frightened horses and a pink bottom on bestiality.
a thrown camel rider. The next day, the Compared with the cool empirical
local newspaper panned the "Great analyses of modem science.the bestiary
Camel Farce." was largely a taxonoinic muddle. It

·The camels were taken to a nearby ~
ranch where they grazed peacefully
alongside the Herefords, more or less
forgotten until a hunter mistook one for
an elk and shot it. ''what was his aston- ~~
ishment to find a camel irtstead of an ~~~~
elk," wrote Granville Stuart, deadpan. ~~'I/!I/

Eventually the durmbledaries were >" ~
taken to Utah, perhaps to receive •
deserved appreciation by the enterpris- •
ing Mormons - the moral being that
you can lead a horse to water, but Mon-
tana ain't Egypt. However, stories say
that at least two camels escaped from
the group before it left Montana. To this
day, tight-lipped hunters and ranchers
will tell you nothing about weird feral
elk.

_ People everywhere are changing the
heads of dinosaurs.
Throughout the world, museum per-

sonnel are quietly correcting a 100·year
error that put the wrong dinosaur skull
on the wrong skeleton. Yet it is' little
wonder that the mistake occurred.
Besides the naturaljumble of ancient
bones buriedin a shifting earth surface,
early fossil hunting was a competitive
trade that pitted scientists against one
another in a fierce race for discoveries.

\ Many of the errors made in haste form

\
the basis of how we think dinosaurs
looked and behaved. The correction of

\
these errors is often slow in coming in a

~--_.. science that still is filled with
uncertainties.
Many of the "new theories" about

dinosaurs are coming from excavations
in Montana, the state that, in 1902, gave
the world the first bones of the Tyranno-
saurus' Rex. One of the most intriguing
recent finds is a fossilized nest of duck-
billed dinosaurs on the Rocky Mountain
Front near Choteau, Montana.
The nest is shedding new light on the

social structure of dinosaurs and is fil-
ling in gaps produced by the rarity of
fossi lized juveniles. The nest has
yielded eggshells, little baby duckbills,
slightly older ones, and the speculation
that some dinosaurs were not typically
reptilian and not necessarily the cold·
blooded, dirnwitted, drooling stum-
bling .giants they were touted to be.
Instead, the nest suggests that dinosaurs
were f~ly, even communal creatures.
Perhaps lovable.
The Choteau .duckbills apparently

raised their young in hatching colonies
before migrating in herds to distant
feeding grounds. The baby and juvenile
duckbills stayed in the' nest for some
time, nurtured by s'omeform of parental
.care. This. in itself is surprising since
modem .reptiles 'usually leave their

At one time there were great hopes
that the camel, or more accurately, the
dromedary, a one- humped camel of
small stature and great speed, would
become more than the pack horse and
mule could ever be in moving freight

, back and forth between the thriving
mining camps of southwestern Montana
and distant supply towns.

In the spring of 1864, six dromedar-
ies appeared on the streets of Virginia
City, Montana, brought there from Ariz·
ona (it was never clear how they had
come that fur) to work on the pack
trains between Virginia City and Fort
Benton on the Missouri River.Handbills
luring people to a Sunday exhibition of
the strange beasts described their obe-
dience ("kneeling and rising on corn-
mand"): everyone was assured that
their mean looks and apparent ill humor
were merely normal for an animal ready
to tackle serious work and foreign
horizons.

An observer of the event wasMontana
pioneer Granville Stuart, who wrote in
'Forty Years on tbe Frontier, "The claim
was made that the dromedaries could
travel much faster, carry a greater load
and that as the Indians were afraid of
them, the (pack) trains could escape
raids from the aborigines. "

G..-boPJler _
The grasshopper mouse may be the

most overlooked and underrated rnarn-
mal in the Rocky Mountain West,
although it is hardly surprising that
grizzly bears, cougars, wolves and jhe
like would far outshine a creature a
mere five to seven inches long, a pound
or two in weight, and belonging to that
lowly meek breed: the mice. But aside
from its' looks, the grasshopper mouse is
no ordinary rodent.
For one, the grasshopper mouse is an

exceptionally vicious and aggressive
predator whose habits include the .-::;:::::::::::=;....
attack, kill and consumption of danger-
ous prey such a scorpions and verte-
brates, including other mice and
rodents. But its most striking feature is
this: Standing on its hind legs, its tail
forming the third member of tripod, its
lillie head thrown back, nose pointed
Skyward, ears flat to the side ofits head,
eyes partly closed and mouth wide
open, the grasshopper mouse bowls.
The posture and wolf-like howl of the

grasshopper mouse are most often
assumed-before prey are killed or when
another of the species is nearby (the

'.
second mouse will howl back). The
creatures howl most frequently at dawn
and dusk, and usually when in an active
reproductive condition. Laboratory
experiments have shown that the scrota
of the males enlarge slightly just prior to
the howl.
The mouse invariably climbs to an

elevated spot, such as a rock or a log, to
howl. The howls are audible to human
ears from a distance of about 320 feet. It
is not known if full-moon nights .are
preferred.

called a spider an "air worm" and put
independently rotating horns on the'
head of a deer-like animal named the.
Yale. Griffins, manticores, mermaids,
nereids and harpies shared equal space
with horses, falcons, beavers, wolves
and cuckoos. The bestiary gave most
animals weird habits of copulation and
parturition and even advised the reader
on practical mattters such as how to use
virgins when capturing unicorns:
Despite' its naivete, which often was

attributable to innocent misinterpreta-
tions of actual animal behavior, the bes-
tiary was more than folldore. In noteson
his translation of a 12th-century Latin
bestiary, T.H. White calls it "a serious
work of natural history and ... one of the
bases upon which our own knowledge
of biology is founded, however much
we may have advanced since it was
written."
Gathered here are a few entries for a

Montana bestiary,. an exploration of
hard scientific data about some of the
state's well-known, and not-so-known,
species.

DPino--u-r --
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young soon after they are born; it was played with her and kissed her repeat - It:T '
assumed that dinosaurs did the same" edly, The animal was channing and . ......f
The assumption was undoubtedly" per- completely tame, Today I bought her for _. v_
peruated by the brains-the-size-of-a- whiskey. Mr. Mitchell then made me the Like grizzly bears, trout are one of the
walnut theory of dinosaur intellect. present of a very nice young male to most well-known wildlife species in
Montana's duckbill nest, however, may serve as her mate." Montana. Since every self-respecting
ultimately refashion our notions of While' most' of the animal and plant Montanan firmly believes that Yellow-
these prehistoric animals. specimens collected by the prince stone National Park is in his/her state,

returned east with him as corpses or despite what people from Wyoming

M: pressed between the leaves of books, might think, here is a uniquely Monta-
. the bears were kept alive. The collec- nan, ultimate trout-fishing experience:odOR tion and two large cages carrying the Go to the Firehole River in Yellow-

Mastodons don't roam Montana any- bears filled most ofthe boat built for the stone. set out your napkin, knife, fork,
more. They once did, as evidenced by return trip. down, the Missouri. The plate and lemon slice on the grass near
the mastodon bones that an eastern seven passengers, for all the bear bmw- your feet. Pour yourself a chilled glass of
Montanan found recently and inno-' ling and lack of space, were forced to Clos St. Landelin Alsatian Riesling. Then
cently fed to his dogs. (You could hear sleep in camps on shore, prime bait for position yourself at a certin point
the sobsofPrincetonian paleontologists marauding hostiles. "Betrayed by the between the river and the gurgling
all the way to Glendive.) But living or disagreeable roaring of our bears," the hotsprings you will notice just behind
dead mastodons in Montana were on the prince must have realized then that it you. Cast your fly into the river. When
mind of at least One man as fur back as was wrong to buy a bear from a grey you have a trout secure on the line, in a
1804. Indian: single motion backcast your line so that
Before Lewis and Clark left for the During the winter sojourn at .Fort the trout lands with a soft plunk in the

wilds of the Great Plains and Rocky Clark (near Bismarck), Maximilian got hot pool. Count to 10. Fling your line
Mountains, Thomas jefferson wrote scurvy but the bears survived in health. gently forward so that the perfectly par-
them an extraordinary document of They then continued downstream with boiled fish lands on your plate. Bon
instructions - a "blueprint for discov- the party and arrived in St. !.ouis in the ajJJJetlt!
ery' that was detailed and scientifically spring of .1884. Two months later,
astute. For jefferson not onlywas a pres- Prince Maximilian of Wied, his collec-
ident, he was a reputable scientist well- tions, two companions, and two bears
versed in biology, ethnography, from Montana disembarked from a ship
geography and meteorology. To prove at I.e Havre, France.
certain points of science and rescue his
country's 'reputation from aIIegations of
inferiority, jefferson once sent a giant
American moose to a prominent French
naruralist who had claimed that New
World animals were much smaller than
their European cousins.

Iefferson also was a Iaypaleontologist
(his specialties were mastodons and
ground sloths). Because of his keen
interest in prehistoric anirnals.] efferson
instructed l.ewis and Clark to keep their
eyes peeled for Jive .spccirnens or the
remains ofany animals thought to be
rare or extinct. Although the explorer
made many important observations and,
largely because of jeffersons's expert

_ .technical.guidance, set an example for
future scientific expe(Jitions~theyfound
no mastodons. \:

;/

Grl.czly """ other beRrs
Most of us in the RockyMountains are

well-educated about our grizzly bears. it
must be the others (Californians and
easterners, no doubt) with a sick fixa-
tion on bear maulings who obscure the
plight of the grizzly as a species that may
become extinct (in the lower 48)
before our very eyes.

To counteract such pessimism, much
has been written about the grizzly bear
lately - part of an awareness effort which .
we hope, will rally to divert us from the
path of doom. However, the following is
not Another Grizzly Bear Story.

One of the more interesting things
about bears is the origin of their genus
name, Ursus, as in Ursus borribilus - a
name which forever gave the grizzly
bear a sinister reputation. Ursus comes
from the Latin orsus, "a beginning," or
ore, which means "mouth." In ancient
times people believed that a mother

, bear gave binh to a formless foetus, a
shapeless bit of pulp which she rear-
ranged into the proper legs, nose, ears,
etc., by licking it. While the idea of
sculpting bear cubs from a wet blob
wasn't entirely accurate, umay have
come.from the fact that newborn bears
are undeveloped and premarure - hair'
less, pink, rat-sized creatures less than a
pound in weight.

In 1883 the German explorer and
naturalist, Prince Maximilian of Wied,
whose fame is somewhat obscured by
that of his artist-companion, Karl
Bodmer, traveled over 5,000 miles up
the Missouri to Fort McKenzie (now
Great Falls, Montana). Prince Maximi-
lian had a bear experience.

According to his diary, the expe-
rience began at a trading fest in Fort
McKenzie; like this:

"Most entertaining was the sight of a
wizened' old Indian who was painted
grey and had brought a very tame female
bear to the fort in order to sell her. He
sat down on the ground with his charge,

++++++
Ellen Ditzler is currently simulating

the howls of grasshopper mice, on
moonlit nights, from her rooftop in Hel-
ena, Montana
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ties and synfuel developers have been
told they can operate here but only
under the strictest guidelines in the
country, and the Sagebrush Rebels have
been politely asked to return to Las
Vegas.
In 1973, Montana came within two

votes in the House of banning strip coal
mining, and a few years later banned
uranium solution mining until studies
proclaimed it safe. The state was a pio-
neer in granting water rights to fish and
wildlife, and under a new water reserva-
tion system state government reserved
most of the Yellowstone's flowin-stream
for future uses. Montana is the only state
in the Rockies where there are perhaps
too many environmental activists, some-
times stumbling over each other's turf
to get the job done.
Despite these gains in environmental

protection, Montana cannot legiti-
mately be called anti-development.
Voters in 1982 overwhelmingly passed
an initiative to invest coal tax interest
monies in economic development and
to redirect a percentage of the State
Board of Investments' monies into
Montana-based industries. A new
Department of Commerce exists to
stimulate growth, and dozens of local
and statewide economic growth coun-
cils havesprung up to encourage innova-
tive business schemes in a state whose
copper industry collapsed and whose
coal and oil industries are stagnant.
Montana, for all of this, has estab-

lished itselfas a leader in environmental
protection and sensible growth. Why
and how did this happen?
The late Montana historian KRoss

Tooie took a crack at answering this
tough question. Toole wrote that a cen-
turv of corporate abuse dealt out by the
Anaconda Company made Montanans
wiser than their neighbors. He pointed
to the infamous net proceeds tax on
minerals, established in the statehood
constitution of 1889, which in 1922
allowed the Anaconda Companyto pay
a scant 513,559 on 520 millionworth of
Butte copper.
Pointing to Montana's 30 percent

coal severance tax as a reaction against
the ravages of copper, Toole in 1976
'Wrote,"Montanans are much more sen-
si-tive to this issue than other states
because of the long history of mining
law that forced local and state govern-
ments to bear enormous costs that

should have been borne by the mining
industry."
There' were other depradations as

well that marred Montana's acceptance
of big business. Anaconda manipulated
both parties to suit its own needs. It
crushed numerous attempts at legisla-
tive reform, owned a number of gover-
nors, and in 1919 blatantly rigged the
firing of a UniversityofMontana profes-
sor, Louis Levine,for publishing a truth-
ful book on the effects of the net
proceeds tax.
The copper-clad dome of the state

capitol sheltered Anaconda's interests
for too many years to suit Montanans,
according to Toole. In 1972, when they
got their chance - after poor manage-
ment and the Chilean copper crash put
Anaconda on the ropes - the people
wrote themselves a new constitution
that, among other features, guaranteed
environmental quality arid empowered
the legislature to set mineral taxes as it
wished The state thus threw off the
"copper collar."
Political scientist Lauren MacKenzie

of Montana State University offers a
slightly different view.
"The 19705 represented a major

dicontinuity in Montana politics," he
said. "The people who wrote the consti-
tution were avery different group than
those who had been in recent legisla-
tures. They were better educated,
younger, politically naive..There was a
higher proportion of women among
them. As a result, the convention proved
itself open to the cross-fertilization of
ideas, and they borrowed from many
sources, including recent national
events such as the passage ofNEPA," the
National Environmental Policy Act,
MacKenzie believes that the 1972

convention naturally seized on new
trends on environmental policy-making
that national politicians were consider-
ing. "1972 was a very opportune time
for environmentalists," he said, "and in
the 1973 legislature, following the con-
vention, we saw a verydramatic display
of environmental policy-setting."
But there is another argument,. sug-

gested by Montana historians Michael
Malone and Richard Roeder, that
answers the question in another way. It
goes like this: '
Since the early I890s, Montana has

been periodically infected by the ideals
of populist and progressive politics. At
various times and under various circum-
stances, the torch-bearers of populism
have risen up, organized, and passed
numerous reforms, then disappeared
into the ordinary fog of parry politics.

Over decades, the populist reforms
gradually coalesced into a cogent pat-
tern of open government characterized
by a long tradition of direct legislation
- the initiative and referendum - and
the periodic rise of gifted populists to
positions of leadership in government,
unions and citizen groups. When
enough of these leaders are serving con-
current terms, populist fireworks
occur.
Seen in this context, the 1970s were

no political discontinuity but rather
were the most recent wave of populism
in Montana. A new issue and a new
movement - conservation - arose and
the leaders of the major progressive
groups embraced it. The results are
sheer populism: the 1972 constitution,
a cogent body of law to protect natural
resources, and a resurrected initiative
and referendum process.

Butte in the 1880s was a rough-
and-tumble town. Marcus Daly,
"the best miner:who ever came

to Montana," had coaxed the capital of
William Randolph Hearst into the rich
Anaconda Mine near Butte. The mine's
fabled .silver quickly petered out, but
Daly's men found a strike of copper
there that would blow a century of rau-
cous life into BUlle.
When Daly came toMontana in 1876,

he was not a capitalist but a seasoned
and respected miner with an uncanny
nose for ore. Because of his manage-
ment, money and miners poured into
Montana as Daly and his competitors
opened mine after mine near Butte. By
1883, after the Hearst investors had
dropped over SI5 million in the Butte
mines, Daly convinced them to build
the Washoe Smelter in nearby Ana-
conda, a town that Dalywanted to name
Copperopolis. By 1889, when Monta-
na's bid for statehood was .fmally
accepted, the territory had become the
nation's leading producer of copper.
Daly possessed \\yo passions which,

ironically, got populism off to a runrung
startin Montana. Aformerworking man
himself, his political sentiments leaned
toward the Democratic Party.He identi-
fied strongly with his men, particularly
the numerous Irish, and so stoutly re-
sisted the current practice of squashing
trade unions in the mines.Believing that
satisfied workers produced more ore,
Daly allowed the men to unionize in
1878. By 1887 they hadwon the closed
shop in Butte mines. .
His other passion was his feud with

archrival WA. Clark,an egomaniac with
uncontrolled political ambitions. Jeal-
ous of Daly's rapport with workers,
Clark matched his rival's concessions
blow for blow as he struggled for power
in the Butte Democratic party.

As the Copper kings warred, the
unions skillfully used the lust and greed
of their bosses to their own advantage.
The politically amibitious Clarkallowed
unions because Daly did. Twenty-two
years later, when Daly's mines were
under control of the ruthless Standard
Oil Company, Clark and his ally-of-
convenience, FA. Heinze, traded the
eight-hour workday for control of Silver
Bow County politics and, ultimately, a
U.S.Senate seat for Clark.Working for
big oil, Daly refused the shorter day and
watched helplessly as Clark went to
Washington.
As long as several small companies

controlled Butte copper, the unions
enjoyed leverage. Thanks to Daly, they
did not have to fight the debilitating
battles for recognition that plagued
unions in most Western states. As a
result, union leaders began very early to
tum their full attention toward issuesof
enlightened self-interest: better pay,
shorter hours, worker safety,andpower
at the polls. When the Populist wagons
rolled into Butte, the unions hopped
right aboard. • . .
'!'he Populist Party established Itself

in the election of 1900, in which the
strange alliance of Clark and Heinze
with one wing of the Democrats, a splin-
ter group of Republicarts, and the Popu-
list, Social Democrat and labor parties
came into power. Both Copper Kings
took the opportunity to rail against
Standard Oil's Amalgamated Copper.
Montanans thus got their firstgood taste
of anti-corporate sentiments, spoken by
as corporate a pair as ever lived. Strong
sentiments against out-of-state corpora-
tions would become a trademark of
Montana progressives for the next
century.
The eight-hour day, granted by Clark

and Heinze, became the first major vic-
tory for Populists in Montana.The once
powerless miners of BUlle, many of
them immigrants, eamed a sense of
what 'they could accomplish through ,
organization and opportunism. More
importantly, the Populists used their
unholy affiliation with Clarkand Heinze
to push numerous ideas for reform
before the Montana public. Mine safety,
the initiative and referendum, the direct
election of senators, and women's rights
were other planks in the Populist plat-
form. They astonished Montanans by
nominating Ella Knowles of Helena for
attorney general in 1900. She lost by a
scant 5,000 votes.
Unlike Midwestern states, where

populism flourished among frustrated
farmers, MQ11Lan~p.opulismsproured-
among the unions in Butte. ButMontana
farmers were gradually lured to, the
ideals of populism and by 1910many of
them were ready to make their mark on
Montana's political future, this time
through the rise of the Progressive
Party.

The decade preceding World
War I brought prosperity to
Northern Great Plains agricul-

ture. The Enlarged Homestead Act of
1909 touched off a second wave of
homesteading, and the new land seek-
ers were blessed with good rainfalland
abundant harvests.
The new Montana farmers tended to

be young, native-born Americans,
although asizable percentage were Ger-
man and Scandinavian immigrants.
Many of them had little or no farming
experience, and they listened eamestly
to the experts in dryland farming who
recommended deep-plowing tech-
niques - just the opposite of today's
minimum tillage.
They also listened to the Wilson

administration, which, during the early
years of the War in Europe, urged
fanners to bring as much new land as
possible into production and guaran-
teed a price for wheat.
Many of the new fanners brought

reformist ideals to Montana, and they
watched with interest the activities of

Montanans had learned from
the Populists that the best way to
overcome' a copper-clad
legislature was to go over its head
by using ballot issues and election
reform.

/
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right-wing in Montana stalled the pro-
gressive movement in its tracks. Butte
miners' unions came undone in 1914
when an unidentified group of men
bombed the Miners' Union Hall. The
anti-union sentiments of Amalgamated
Copper, now the lone king on the Hill,
had caused deep divisions among the
Butte miners. The International
Workers of the World, or Wobblies,
called for a radical union platform to
fight The Company eye-to-eye. Other "
competing unions shook the power
base of the Butte Miners' Union. The
bombing gave Amalgamated an excuse
to forbid union activities altogether, as
the governor established martial law in
Butte. For the next four years the union
radicals- and moderates fought bitterly,
especially over U.S. involvement in
World War I.

If Montana had set national prece-
dents for progressive reform, they were
soon lost in the hateful gloom of the war
years, when the ultra-conservative
Council for Defense conducted a state-
wide witch hunt for anti-war radicals.
Shortly after going to Congress,
Jeannette Rankin cast the lone vote
against US. involvement in World War I.
Back home, the Wobblies and the agri-
cultural Nonpartisan League cheered,
but the Montana Council fur Defense
went berserk, calling on the governor
and the legislature to still these dissi-
dent voices. They did.
The 1918 legislarure enacted the

Montana Sedition Law, which made a
crime of criticizing government or the
armed forces during wartime and
became the model for the infamous fed-
eral sedition Law of 1918, a gross viola-
tion of civil rights. Even after the war .
had ended, the Council for Defense suc-
cessfully banned the speaking of Ger-
man in Montana. In the 1918 election,
Rankin lost her seat because of her anti-
war views, and the radicals continued to
be.harrassed in rhe.name of'patnonsm.
Fear of association with the Nonparti-

san League and other radical groups -
who remained loyal to Rankin -
blunted the effectiveness of
Progressives in both parties, who
trembled before the new-found power
of the Defense Council patriots. Pro-
gressive leaders quietly backpedaled
their way into the moderate main-
streams of the fWO major parties, as the
movement went underground.

1918 brought a cycle of drought to
the plains, and the halcyon days of
homesteading turned to bust. The
drought consumed thousands of acres
of the deep-plowed prairie, where even
marginal lands were cultivated. at the
instigation of the federal government.
By 192( fWO million Montana acres had
fallen out of production. Half of the
state's farmers lost their land as more

the Populist Party in Butte. One belief,
apparently widespread among the new
homesteaders, was that the key to cur-
ing society's ills rested with women,
who could not yet vote but whose good
judgment should be heeded even in pol-
itical matters. The young Farmers'
Union, slowly gathering members in the
homesteading counties, elevated the;,
faith in feminine good sense to unprece-
dented levels by granting to women full
membership and participation in the
organization. Virtually all other agricul-
tural organizations in Montana to this
day relegate women to auxiliaries. The
Stockgrowers have their Cow Belles,
the Wheat Growers their Wheat Hearts,
. the Pork Growers their Porkettes. But
for the early Farmers Union, women's
suffrage was an easy step to take.

In 1912, a group of liberal Montana
farmers helped found the People's
Power League, a coalition of agricul-
ture, labor, education and women's
rights advocates. The state aim of the
League was to advocate progressive leg-
islation through the initiative 'and refer-
endum, the tools of direct legislation
enacted in a 1906 Montana constitu-
tional amendment. For a brief time the
tools worked very well.
Montanans had learned from the Pop-

ulists that the best way to overcome a
copper-clad legislarure was to go over
its head by using ballot issues and elec-
tion reform. One of the first states to use
the Australian, or secret, ballot, Mon-
tana has a tradition of election reform
dating from the first days of statehood.

The Power League teamed up with
the Direct Legislation League, an
alliance of Bull Moose, or Progressive,
Republicans, to push a number of 1912
ballot issues. Together, they passed an'
initiative calling for direct primaries and
a referendum repealing a law that
allowed the use of the militia for strike-

/' >------Obreakfng:--lJnfertunate!y.,-ti!$; labor-
agriculture alliance in the Power

I\~! League split up over the-issue of work-
'1 man's compensation, an unsuccessful

1912 initiative. Labor wanted it; farmers
didn't.Tt would be over 30 years before
another tabor-agriculture coalition
emerged and gained electoral power.
But the Fanners' Union continued to

grow on its own, storing the seeds of
Montana's agriculrural populism. In
1914, the homesteading counties cast
the deciding votes in the state's leading
progressive issue, the women's suffrage
initiative, while the older ranching and
mining counties voted against it. Two
years later Montana shocked the nation
by sending the first woman to Congress,
Jeannette Rankin. Three women went
to the state legislature, and a fourth
became state school superintendant.
Supported by the new homesteaders,
feminism enjoyed its healthiest period
until the 198Os.

,.

"IT COSTS MONEV TO TRAYEL."

than 20,000 mortgages were
foreclosed.
A few radical trumpets sounded on

the plains - a cornmunist newspaper
sprouted up in Plentywood, and the
Nonpartisan League, advocating state-
owned banks and grain elevators, tried
to reorganize - bur most farmers who
felt like joining anything joined the
Farmers' Union.
The Progressives were scattered and

beaten, but like the Populists before
them, they had left a lasting mark on
Montana politics. The messages of the
radicals had been heard and rejected,
the superpatriots had shamed the state,
the Progressives had gotten their
women elected and had used direct leg-
islation effectively, opening up state
government just a little more to citizen
interests. When the times were right,
they would rise again.

ces for their own good; and a tendency
to focus on issues that expand state pro·
tectionism. The 30 percent coal tax is a
good example. These fWO characteris-
tics keep Montana populists from
becoming just another assortment of
tired old liberals.

In 1978, a familiar alliance banded
together again to sweeten a sour legisla-
ture. Representatives from labor, agri-
culture, education, and women's
groups joined with conservationists in
forming the Montana Committee for an
Effective Legislature, a political action
committee to work on state legislative
races.

As Montana's economy sputtered
along through the '70s, legislative reac-
tion against all forms of regulation -
but especially environmental - grew
increasingly bitter. In 1981, with
Republicans controlling both legislative
houses for the first time iner three
decades, conservationists were ~caIled
into committees to atone for their sins.
There were bills introduced and consi-
dered seriously that would have, jailed
..environmental obstructionists" for
challenging industrial projects. And a
six-bill senate package, aimed partly at
crippling environmental reform, would
have made Montana's initiative process
a lot like Wyoming's, which has such
stiff requirements that voters have never
seen a single ballot issue.

MontCEL arose to combat the legisla-
tive swing to the right, and it has been
astonishingly successful in its three-
election history - 80 percent of its
1982 candidates won.
While the organization has been

branded by Montana media as merely
"liberal" - a swear word in 1980 -
more asrute observers realize that
MontCEL's roots are also populist. It is
one of the few PACs in Montana (there
are over 30) that does not look out for a
single special-interest group, but rather
selects candidates on the basis of broad
political philosophies. Its success is a
reflection of Montana's populist history.

When House Speaker Kemmis took
the floor on that stormy Monday night,
he invoked that history. His passionate
voice boomed over the chamber's
loudspeakers, .touching something very
old in the hearts of his colleagues. He
told the truth as the people see it. Ross
Toole would have been proud of him.

Other Western states also saw
the successive rise of populist
and progressive movements.

but in none of them did the traditions
take hold as they did in Montana. The
Treasure State is one of only six in
which the Farmers' Union is the largest
agricultural organization. In Montana it
has over 6,000 members. Union and
trade organization membership is
higher per capita in Montana than in any
other Rocky Mountain state. The Mon-
tana AFt-CIO has over 35,OOOmembers.
But more important than the

numbers are the traditions of open
government and leadership that Mon-
tana populists, liberal and conservative,
have fostered throughout this century.
The 1972 constitution did more than
any other single event to make state
government accessible to the people,
not just to the corporations. Through
the 1970s, conservationists made good
use of that openness, in both lobbying
and ballot issues.
The new constitution loosened the

requirements for qualifying initiatives
and referenda, and made provisions for
constitutional amendments by petition.
The result has been a phenomenal flow-
ering of ballot issues that vaulted Mon-
tana into the national forefront of direct
lawmaking. Since 1975, 19 ballot issues
have appeared before. the Montana
voters. About a third of those have been
sponsored or supported by conserva-
tion groups.
Recently, Montana has shown itself to

be more likely than any other state to
qualify initiatives for the ballot, and
more likely to pass them once they are
there. These gains in direct legislation
have roots that reach clear back to the
Populists of 1900.
Montana remains a conservative state

with a deeply embedded populist tradi-
tion characterized by fWO outstanding

• features, an existing network of union,
agriculture, conservation and citizens'
groups that periodically form real allian-

.- .
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Michael P. Malone and Richard B.
Roeder, whose Montana: A History Of
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hours of pleasurable reading. Other
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Toole's Montana: A State of Extremes,
Tbe Rape of tbe Great Piains, and to
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Montana's beloved late historian
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ACID RAIN IN TIlE ROCKIFS
"Acid Rain in the RockyMounlainWest"lVill be

the topic of a conference sponsored by the Colo-
rado Dept. of Health, onjune 2·3 at the Colorado
School of Mines in Golden. The conference will
evaluate recent studies on acid precipitation in
the W"" and discuss the results. SpIce is Iimitcd to
300 and a 550 registration fee is required. For
more infonnation contact Add Rain Conference,
c/o Office of Health Protection, Colo. Dept. of
Health,_ 4210 E. 1 Ith Ave. Denver, Colo. 80220.

FEDERATION OF FI.Y FISHERS
"Rise to the Future" is the motto oCtile Federa-

tion of Fly Fishers annual convemi&. to be held in
West Yellowstone, Mont. Aug. 17-20. This year's
eventwill bring together some of thebest fly eyers
from the United Stales and Canada for fly tying
demonstrations and classes.·Other events will
include fly fishing techniques. strategies and
stream entomology and ecology. The principle
theme will emphasize conservation and education
in an dfort to make all fly fishers more involved in
the preservation of the sport. For more informa-
tion wrige the Federation of Fly FishersConclave
'83. P.O. Box 1088. West Yellowstone, Mont.
59758.

RMNP SEMINARS OPEN
Registration is now open for field seminars at

the Rocky Mountain National Park. The 15week-
long and weekend courses focus on an indepth
study of the park's environment. The program
includes various offerings in alpine ecology, plant
identification. nature writing and invertebrate
zoology. The program is sponsored by the Rocky
MOWlWn Nature Association, ColoradoState Uni-
versity and the University of Northern Colorado.
University credit is available. For further informa-
tion and a full program listing contact Jean Men-
ning at RMNP, Estes Park, Colo. 80517;
303/586-2371.

FOREST SERVICE CALIS FOR VOLUNTEERS
TIle u.s. Forest Service Intermountain Region

has published a catalog listing volunteer job
opportunities. The catalog lists 41 categories of
jobs with a variety of several hundred openings in
southern Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and western
Wyoming. Background information and a brief
description about the area in which the job is
located is also included. To learn more about this
program contact the Forest service, Volunteer
Coordinator, 324 25th Streer, Ogden, Utah 84401.

WESTERN WOMEN UNITE
• 1!te Women's.West, a conference dedicated to
exploring the role of women in western history,
will be held Aug. 10-13 in Ketchum, Idaho. The
principle theme win involve a comparison of the
aetuallivesofwestem women and how they relate
to traditional western histories. The conference is
free and open to the public. A limited number of,
stipends providing travel/meals/lodging may be
available to qualified applicants. For more ihforma-
non contact the Institute of the American West,
P.O. Box 656, Sun Valley, Idaho 83353; 208/622·
9371.

RESoURCE MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
New Mexico State University is sponsoring a

natural resource management workshop for stu-
dents between the ages 15-18.The workshqpwtll
be held May 30 to June 3 at the Ghost Ranch
Conference Center nearAbiquiu, N.M.Topicswill
include, range management, range livestock pro-
duction, watershed management, forestry and
wildlife management. The cost is S75.OOwhich
includes room and board, transportation and edu-
cational materials. For more infonnation contact,
Chris Allison. Box 3Af, NMSU,Las Cruces, N.M.
88003; 505/646-1944.

BACKPACKING RESEARCH PROJECTS
1be Wildlands Research Institute, San Fran-

cisco State University Extended Education, is
offering wilderness research courses throughout
Wyoming, Colorado and Montana this summer.
Participants join small backpacking- research
teams to help preserve wildlife species and threa-
tened habitats with personalized instruction from
environmental specialists in backcouotry settings.
Previous research experience is not required.
Field projects are-three four-week long courses.
Optional college credit is available. For details,
write: Wildland Research Institute, 407 Atlantic
Ave. Santa Cruz, Calif. 95062; 408/427·2106.

TOXIC WASTES DISPOSAL CONFERENCE
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology is

offering a two-day conference on "Institutional
Stability and the Disposal of Nuclear and Chemi-
cally Toxic Wastes."Scheduled for May 16 and 17,
the conference will host a variety of renowned
scientists for both the public and private sectors.
Registration fee is S35.00. For more information
contact Dr. Marvin M.Miller, 24-109, MIT, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139; 6171253·3848.

A DOUBLE
BARl;AlNTO
PROTECT
OUR PUBLIC
LANDS

join the Public Lands Institute (PU) nOWand gelWilliamVoigt'sclassic book about
the great land grab attempt of the 1940s and '50s, precursor of the "sagebrush
rebellion" and of the ReaganAdministration's plan to "privatize" the National Forests
and BLMlands.

Mr. Voigt wrote his vivid historical account out of personal involvement in the
public land struggles of four decades ago. A fonner ExecutiveDirector of the Isaak
Walton League of America,he served as field general for the conservation forces wheo
Western ~vestock associations, haVingsuhdued the Bureau of LandManagement, set
out to emasculate the Forest Service and almost succeeded.

Through special arrangement with Mr. Voigt and his publisher, PLIis able to offer
the 359-page illustrated, hardcover volume as a bonus to newmembers. It is essential
background for today's defenders of the public lands. Priced'at $19.95 when it first
appeared in 1976, Voigt'sPublic Grazing Landsis now listed in bookstores at $32.50.

The Public Lands Institute, founded in Denver in 1978, is a division of the Natural
Resources Defense Council.Non'profit and tax-exempt, its purpose is to work for
efficient management and conservation of government-owned lands. Members are
kept informed of current public laM issues and legislation through the montWy PU
Newsletter and special bulletins.

Make your check }>ayahk to PLI, Natural Resources Defense
ChuncU,for $15or more, and request the FREEbonus book, Voigt's
Public Grazing lJlnds. MaUto Charles CaUlson,PLFDlrector,
Dept, I-B, 1725/ Street, N.w., Suite 600, Wasblngron, D,C, 20006,

WESTERN COURSES AT CODY MUSEUM
The University of Wyo~ming,in cooperation

c. with the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, is offering
four one-week cousesfor universitycredit in cody
this summer from M;If 30 through June 24. Nota-
ble teachers from campuses around the country
will be featured as lecturers in ~estern American
studies. -Tuition (or the summer institute ~ S100
per course plus a '20 administration fee for those
students seeking unlversitycredit. Formore infor- .
marion, contact the-Historical Center's Education
Department, P.O. Box 1000, Cody, Wyo. 82414.

SPOlUGHT ON COAL
The National Coal Association is sponsoring its

66th anniversary convention fromjune 14 to 18in
Hot Springs, Va. Discussion topics include;
"Energy Crisis Revisited", "Industry and Environ-
mentalists" and "Rail Deregulation: Boon or Bane
for Coal." The cost of the convention is S450 per
delegate. For more Information contact the
National Coal Association, 1130 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C 20036.

MINING SCHOLARSIDPS AVAILABLE
The College of Mines and Earth Resources at

the'University of Idaho has financial aid still availa-
ble to students in mining and resource-related
fields. Nearly S170,000 in scholarships and out-or-
state tuition waivers are available for the 1983-
1984 school year for students seeking degrees in
fl!ining or metallurgical engineering, geology,
geography, cartography and other related fields.
For more infonnation on the scholarships and
program offerings of the College of Mines and
Earth Resources contact Dr.Sam Scripta, Univ. of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho ~3843; 208/885-6517.

MONTANA BIM MANAGEMENT PLANS
A draft resource management plan and environ-

mental impact statement for 426,000 acres of
public land in eight south central Montana coun-
ties has been released by the Bureau of Land Man-
agement. Copies of the plan are available at the
BIM offices inBillings. MilesCity, and lewiston or
by writing to Billings ResourceArea Office, 810 E.
Main, Billings, Mont. 59H)5.Written comments
may be sent to the aboveaddress. The public may
also present testimony at hearings inLovell,Wyo.
on May 31, at the NPSVisitor's Center, and in
Billings on June 1 at the Ramada Inn. Both hear-
ings start at 7 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL OPPORTIJNmES
Environmental Opportunities, a monthly bul-

letin listing environmentally-oriented employ-
ment throughout the United States is now
available. The bulletin issponsored by the Antioch
New England Graduate School and is edited and
published by Sanford Berry of Walpole, New
Hampshire. The publication features a variety of.
job categories as well asseaSOnalwork and intern-
ships. Each issue lists over 25 announcements, is
mailed first class [0 insure timely infonnation and
offers free "poSition 'Wanted" listings for subscrib-
ers. For more infonnation write Sanford Berry,
Environmental Opportunities, Box 670, Walpole,
. New Hamp. 03608; phone (603) 756·4541.

AMERICA - YOUR COUNTRY
The National' AudioVisual Center catalog

"America -Your Country," features a selection of
133 film and video programs produced by the
National Park service andother agencies responsi-
ble for protecting and preserving the natural
vronders of America. The programs are ideal for
educational enrichment programs. For further
information contact NationalAudioVi~'UalCenter,
Information Services EQ, Washington, D.c.
20409,3011763·18%.

BIRD PRODUcrs SURVEY
Pennsylvania State University has released a

publication which summarizes the value of bird
seed, bird houses, bird feeders, etc. and estimates
the revenue that a federal excise tax on those
items would generate towards anongame wildlife
management program. Entitled "Initial Survey of
the Value of the Wild BirdProducts Industry," the
survey is available from the Agriculrural Mailing
Room, Room 112, Ag.Adm. Bldg., Pennsylvania
State University, UniversityPark, Pa. 16802.

INFORMATION ON WATER POUCY ISSUES
The Leagu.eofWomen VotersofUtahhave avail-

able fivepamphlets on variouc>water policy issues
now being discussed in several western states.
They include: water brokeri~g,growth and water
reallocation, instream flows,water law and rights,
and challenges of the future. All the briefs are
available free of charge by contacting the League
of Women Voters of Utah, 3804 Highland Drive,
Suite 9, Salt LakeCity,Utah84106; ~1/272-1712.

FlJRBEARER REFERENCE PUBUSHED
"NOM American Furbearers," a new reference

book published by the International Association
of Fish and Wildlife Agenciesin cooperation with
the Maryland Wildlife Administration is available
for purchase. The volume isan encyclopedia of 30

• major furbearing animals and is aVAilablefor S14.
Orders should' be mack payable to Worldwide
Furbearer Conference, III I E.Cold Spring Lane,
Baltimore, MD 21239.

PROGRESS REPORT
The U.SDepanment of EnergywiD hold two

J?Ublichearings 00 its proposal to nominate an
underground disposal site in southern Utah for
high-level radioactive waste and spent nuclear
fuel. The 'repository site has not yet been officially
nominated DOE seeks to inform the area resf-
dents and gather public comment: The hearings
will be held May 3, from 7- to IIp.rn. at the High
School Auditorium, Montlcello.Dtah, and May 4
from 2 to 11 pm at Hotel Utah in Salt LakeCity.

JACK CREEK EIS AVAIlABLE
The Boise District of the Bureau of LandMan-

agement has begun preparing the final environ-
mental impact statement on the proposed Jack's
Creek Wilderness area. The EISwill evaluate the
wilderness suitability of 175,630 acres of public
lands in southwestern Idaho. Public comment is
sought on the significant issues and alternatives
that should be addressed in the EIS.Comments
should be sent to the Boise District Office, 3948
Development Ave., Boise, Idaho 83705 byMay 13.

EARTH TREKS IN COWRADO
Earth TREKS, an environmental education

swnmer program for teenagers 13-17 conducted
by the National Wildlife Federation, will feature
four coeducational 12-day backpacking excur-
sions in Colorado's Rocky Mountainsfromjune 24
through August 16. Under the leadership of expe-
rtenoed instructors, teenagers develop both a
practical mastery of backpacking skills and an
understanding of the natural history of the Colo-
rado tugh country. For more information,write to
Earth TREK, NWF, 1412 16th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036, 7031790-4363.

GARDEN CITY SEED CATALOG
Garden City Seeds, a-non-profit seed company

dedicated to natural process plant breeding and
seed production, is offering its new 1983 catalog
of seeds, bulbs and plants suited for open pollina-
tion in northern climates similar to that ofMon-
tana TIle catalog also contains infonnation on
gardening accessories and participation in the
Down Home Project of which it is a part. For a
copy ofme catalogue and more infbnnationcontact
GCS, 625 PhiUips, Missoula, Mont. 59802,
406/728·4549.

HOW MUCH NUCLEAR IS ENOUGH?
The-award-~PBSOOcumentary, "How

Much Is Enough? Decision Makingin the Nuclear
Age" is now available for rental or purchase. The
film reveals the often faulty process by which
decisions concerning nuclear weapons have been
made. It is divided into 10 parts, each introduced
by its own graphic element with a break at 29
minutes, making it handy for classroom and other
instructional viewing. For more information con-
tact Documerica Films, P.G. Box 985, Vallejo,
GIlif. 94590, 415/428·9467.

HAZARDOUS WASTE FILM
"Hazardouc>Waste: Who bears the cost?" is a 30

minute, 16mm color film Which looks at hazard-
ous waste as a local and national issue. Case stu-
dies, new technologies and potential solutions are
also featured in this documentary. Forinfonnatioo
regarding film rental, contact Umbrella Films,60
BlakeRd.,Brookline, Mass.02 146;617/277-6639.

culinary
medicinal

insect repelling
dye plants

fragrance plants
fixatives

everlastings
scented geraniums

Choices:
Fox Hill's seleclion of 300 varielies of
carefully propogaled contdiner grown herb
and scenled geranium pldnts includes: 1"2
different basi Is, about 30 thymes, 10
rosemaries, 16 mints, 9 lavenders, 8
oreganos, 9 sages, 12 artemisias, ete. Com-
mon dnd uncommon plant material.
Information:
Our comprehensive catalog,
"All You Need to Know
About Herbs" $1.00

~,,'----I-
HERBS-

"Whdt You Need 10 Know
About Scented' Geraniums".

"What You Need to Know
to Preserve Herbs".

. .. $1.00

.$3.00
Shopping list:
The plant price list is free for Ihe .1sking.
44OW. MichiganAve., Dept. HC·01, 80x7

Parma, MI 49269. (5171531-3179
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Kemmis' call for leadership

Montana debate over the issue of ';"ater for coal slurry focused in the 1983 House of
Representatives. Three bills aimed at getting Montana into the water marketing
business and out of constitutional jeopardy were heard by the House Natural Resource

- Committee, which reported only one bill, HB 908, favorably to the the rest of the
House. The other two bills, nearly identical, were forged into a single measure, HB
893, and forced out onto the House lIoor for a full debate ..
The Schwinden administration, an early and vocal proponent of a study Investigating

Montana's 4·year·old ban on the use of water for coal slurry, quickly changed tactics
when the legislature convened. Administration officials, goaded into action by coal
industry lobbyists and ultimately by the South Dakota water sale last year, believed they
had the votes to repeal Montana's slurry ban and substitute a water marketing program
that might bring millions of dollars into the state from the Billings-based Powder River
Pipeline Company, a consortium of coal slurry investors who plan to pipe Montana or
Wyoming coal to utilities in the Great Lakes region.

It was in the context of these political manueverings during the final days of House.. 7 .
action on the bills that House Speaker Dan Kemmis (D) decided to take a stand against
immediate action on coal slurry.
The author of the 1979 coal slurry ban, Kemmis had risen quickly to leadership of

the House after serving as House Minority Leader in 198 I. There he established a
reputation for even-handed management of the minority party. while the majority
Republicans entertained scores of measures intended to dismantle Montana's environ-
mental laws. Kemmis, clearly an heir of Montana populism, decided to take on the
Governor - also a Democrat - over the issue of marketing Montana water. The
followingJs the substance of his remarks on the House lloor during the anxious
moments preceding the final vote on HB 983. The speech and Kemmis' ardent delivery
. have already been praised as one of the oratory highlights in recent legislative history.

- Don Snow

by Dan Kemrnis .
, House Speaker, Montana

Mr. Chairman, I don't like to take the .
time tonight because I know we're
going to be here until midnight. How-
ever, I would like at this time to try to lay
out what I view as the historical respon-
sibility that we face in this issue for
those of you, if there are any, who still
haven't madeup your minds.
The question has been asked why

Montana suddenly -,-- and believe me,
it's. sudden - why has Montana rev-
ersed course on coal slurry? Why is it, as
Rep. Vincent said, that six months ago
every study that the Governor cornrnis-
sioned said take. your time, study the
issue? And now, all at once, here we are
saying, We've got to do this. Why has
this happened'
Well, I'll tell you why it's happened. It
as 't ha ened because of the sudden
fear about the corisfitutforraliey-of-the.L;
slur'X ban. It has happened because ..
Governor Janklow of South Dakota sold
some water and got a lot of money for

•LETTERS
HOGWASH AND UNfRUTIIS
Dear HCN,

"Watt and Wister - Westernism
unchained" which appeared in the April
15, 1983 issue ofHigh Country News is
full of hogwash and untruths.
James Watt was born in Lusk, the one

fact in the article. His father, William
Watt, was Niobrara County attorney,
1948-1950. From Lusk the Watt family
moved to Wheatland. They never lived
on the family homestead in northern
Wyoming. Lusk and Wheatland are not
in Powder River Country.
The only thing James Watt had in

common with Owen Wister was the alli-
teration of "W" at the start of their last
'lames. james Watt never lived, worked
or irrigated on that old family horne-
stead in northern Wyoming. James was a
town boy. He came out and rode the
buckrake I was driving in the hay field
and thought it a lark. He didn't know
how to pitch hay or handle a horse.

Lois and William Watt, his parents,
were my personal friends. I certainly do
not like the policies of James Watt as
Secretary of the Interior. He would sell
the priceless wilderness and off-shore
heritage of the United States to the high-
est bidder to exploit.

Mae Urbanek
Lusk, Wyoming

A GRIZZLY PROJECT
Dear HeN, .
Neither reopening Yellowstone's

dumps, feeding from helicopters, or the
importation of bears from Alaska seems,
to me, the answer to the problem of
Yellowstone's. declining 'grizzly
population.
The answer, as with all modern-day

that state, and because the governor of
Montana decided that we could not be
second in that kind of race. And so we
are faced now with this sudden emer-
gency that we have got to tum around,
and we have got to sell Some water. Let's
not -fool ourselves - that's what's
happening.
Now we've got a bill that's supposed

to allow us to sell that water, and yet
every time the question is asked, "How
does this bill' work, how is it going to'
enable us to sell any water?" there is no .
answer. We don't yei know how it's
going to work.. . . .

But here's. the situation. It's just like
the fable about the fox crossing the river
with a ham in his mouth and seeing
another fox below him with a ham in his
mouth, and thinking, that ham looks a
lot better than the one I've got. And .he
drops the ham and jumps into the water
to get the one that he sees below him.
That's what's going on here - it's the
kind of greed that's operating here.
It's just flat greed! We've got a pipe-

line co"ipany w3l1c1e[Ir.gthe halls tell:
ing us how many millions of dollars
they've got available for this state, and

environmental dilemmas, lies in the
numbers of people. Just as in Oregon,
Texas, and California the decrease in
the grizzly population is directly related
to the increase in homo sapiens within
the bears' habitat.
Sadly, the solution appears to be this,

either we remove (or better control j
the people, or we most likely lose the
bears. Sadder yet, we are willing to
. accept neither. Therefore, within 25
years Yellowstone's last grizzly is very
likely to be in a glass display case in the
lobby of the Old Faithful Inn, viewed by
two . million camera-toting tourists
annually.

Saddened, I am,

Dan Brecht
Palmer, Alaska

GRAND JUNK YARD
DearHCN,
Ed Marston's article on the collapse

of the oil shale industry inwestern Colo-
rado was excellent. I would, however,
make one additional point.
Many residents of Colorado's West

Slope (I'm one, currently displaced
. under protest to Denver) had nothing
less than a day of celebration on May 2·,
1982, when Exxon announced its pull-
out. Unencumbered by desires to get
rich quick off of oil shale, many of us felt
the oil shale boom would spell disaster
in Colorado's scenic West Slope.
The concern was that no matter how

much effort the oil companies put out
to minimize impacts on the environ-
ment, particularly the human environ-
ment, the boom growth associated with
that industry nonethelesswas occurring
in a region historically opposed to insti-
tutions such as planning and wning.
Thus, there was little hope that the mil-
lion people projected to move into that

. region in association with oil st e

that's ·what we're really talking about
here. Now maybe that's okay, but let me
tell you some of the implications. _
Western water and the availability of

western water have been held in a tenu-
ous balance for a long time. In 1944,
Congress passed the Flood Control Act,
and they put into that act an amendment
called the O'Mahoney-Millikan Amend-
merit, which gives to upstream states
preference for use of the Missouri Basih
water. Provided that we use the. water
for tJeneficial consumptive uses, we
have preference, over downstream
users.
important to Montana than that one
piece of legislation. And it hangs upon
. the 'slenderest of threads because we
don't have the votes in Congress to
defend it if we ever upset the down-
.stream states enough to go after it.
Believe me, ladies and gentlemen,. the
water war that Governor janklow has
started is going to lead to an attack on
the O'Maboney-Millikan Amendment
that will threaten Montana water in a
way that we have never seen.
Ask yourself something; Why is it that

all four' members of the Montana con-

gressional delegation have opposed
coal slurry for the last 10 years? Why is
that? Why is it that in the last two
,months we've gotten so much smarter
than they are? Greed, that's why. Why is
it that they're telling us to go slow?
Because they know what the down-
stream states can do to us, and what they
will do to us. Upstream states don't have
the power in Congress to resist that.

What the upstream states need is a
little leadership. It has not come from
South Dakota. Wyoming's leaders ·have
called us time and again saying, "What
are you going to do in Montana?" And
what they mean is, Are you going to go
for this water war or are you going to
resist it? .

Now that's /he question here. The
question is whether we're going to get
into that water war that we can't win, or
whether we in Montana are going to
exercise the kind of leadership that
Montana has become famous for and say
no. My gosh, cool heads prevail in this
state, and it's cool heads that have got to
prevail on this vote. Greed is not what
we need now. What we need right now
is common sense .

©1977, G\('Co5\PLE.

TIlE TERMINAL STATE
development could be handled without
tremendously negative impacts on the
West Slope environment, Many western
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Colorado counties have virtually no
zoning in rural areas, others make only
token attempts at directing growth.
One has only to look at the Grandjunc-
tion area (some call it GrandJunkYard)
to see what might have happened to the
entire Grand Iuocnon-to-Glenwood
Springs corridor.

With any luck, as new advanced tech-
nologies offer opportunities for massive
commercial and industrial energy con-
servation ofascaIe currently ununagina-
ble, oil shale will remain a white
elephant for many long decades to
come. Perhaps in the meantime western
Colorado will mature to the point that it
might be able to aetuaIIy plan and direct
growth associated with such an
industry.

Kathleene Parter
Den.... , Colorado




